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INTERThIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. A. David Knox DATE: January 6, 1967

FROM: E.A. Minnig and A.A. Raizen

SUBJECT: GHANA - Loan No. 310-GH
Volta River Authority - Volta River Project
Project Supervision - Full Report

Date of Loan Agreement: February 8, 1962

Amount of Loan: US$47,000,000

Amount Inthdrawn as of December 31, 1966: US$45,262,000 1/

Undisbursed Balance: US$1,738,000

Closing Date: June 25, 1967

Currency Equivalents: US$1 = £GO.36
£G1 = US$2.80 2/
£G1 = 2.4 Cedis -

This report is based on information obtained during a project
supervision visit made by Messrs. Minnig and Raizen in October 1966.

SUMM1I4ARY

The Volta power station (589 4W) and dam apart from minor items
are now complete. The transmission ring operating at 165 kv and about 500
miles long is complete and in service, supplying the main towns of Accra,
Tema, Takoradi-Sekondi and Kumasi, a number of smaller towns and villages
and the mines at Tarkwa, Dunkwa, Obuasi and Akwatia.

1/ Amount withdrawn does not include $240,000 reserved under a guarantee of
a confirmed letter of credit. Allowing for this guarantee, the undis-
bursed balance would be $1,498,000, of which $1,400,000 is applicable to
interest during construction. The draw-down for interest on the next
payment date, February 15, 1967, will be about $1,300,000.

2/ The £G has been replaced as the unit of currency in Ghana by the cedi,
with each cedi worth 100 old pence or 0.417 of a £G. However, a new cedi
worth 120 pence, or one-half of a £G, will be issued in February 1967,
and for simplicity most currency references in this report are to the
old ZG.
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The present estimated total cost of the project is £G 58 million
(US$139.2 million) or £G 10 million below the original estimate. However,
this does not include expenditures for non-project items (principally re-
settlement costs in excess of the £G 3.5 million included in the project
cost) estimated at £G 9.5 million.

The present loads being supplied to the Electricity Division and
the mines are 55 MW and 26 MW, respectively. While sales to the mines are
higher than expected when the project was appraised, sales to the Electricity
Division are substantially lower. The Valco aluminum smelter is expected to
begin operations in February 1967, two months ahead of schedule, and the
smelter demand should increase from 20 MJ in February to 155 MW in August 1967
and reach 205 MW by mid-1968. Thus, smelter sales through 1968 will be higher
than originally foreseen.

Total revenues will be materially less than forecast in the apprais-
al report, reflecting the lower sales to the Division and a lower tariff
which was fixed by contract through 1970, on the basis of a study which the
Bank accepted made before the recent slow down in the Ghanaian economy and
when a much higher level of sales was expected. Cash generation through 1971
will be just about sufficient to cover debt service requirements, and there
will be no surplus for financing the costs of the fifth and sixth generating
units (147 NW each) at Akosombo, if needed before 1973.

Discussions with the neighboring country of Togo for the supply of
Volta power have not yet been scheduled but it is hoped that definite indi-
cations of the intentions of Togo will be received in the near future.

The staff is adequate for operational purposes of the plant and
transmission line but recruitment of two experienced and competent senior
engineers will be needed to fill gaps in the head office staff. Reduction
is possible in other engineering staff at headquarters and the Akosombo town
operational and maintenance staff. The accounting staff is adequate.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on present tariff schedules and the conservative load growth
now foreseen, the return on Ghana's investment is likely to be substantially
less than the 8% required by 1974 under the Loan Agreement. VRA also agreed
that prior to 1974 it would cover all its expenses and debt service require-
ments and provide for all expenditures required to satisfy growth in demand
to the extent they cannot be financed from other sources. It is recommended
that the Bank send a letter to VRA and the Government of Ghana to emphasize
the importance of making every effort to increase VRA sales to the Electri-
city Division and other new customers, and to economize on expenses, and thus
minimize any increase in tariffs which may be necessary when present con-
tracts with the Electricity Division and the mines expire in 1970.

The offer made by VRA to supply power to Togo was at price 20%
higher than the grid rate charged the mines and the Electricity rivision,
and results in only a small saving in cost of power to Togo as compared with
diesel generation. The Bank may not wish to interfere with the current
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negotiations unless requested. However, in view of the possible mutual
advantages to Togo and Ghana from an interconnection, which might be the
nucleus of an eventual West African power pool, the mission believes that
the Bank should encourage this development. Accordingly, it is recommended
that the Bank suggest to VRA that it make its offer more attractive by agree-
ing to supply power at a price no higher than paid by the Electricity Divsion,
subject to the proposed minimum charge which covers the cost of constructing
the transmission line to the Togo border.

Since the Electricity Division and VRA are both Government entities
and since the present VRA tariff to the Division was based on too optimistic
sales forecasts, the possibility of renegotiating the tariff to the Division
prior to 1970 should also be considered. The Electricity Division's return
on net fixed assets is quite high, so that it could probably afford to pay
higher tariffs to VRA without any deterimental effect on its ability to finance
its construction program, assuming that the increase in power costs would be
offset by additional loan funds. Accordingly, the Bank should suggest that
VRA make a new tariff study based on today's sales forecasts, including the
potential sales to Togo, to determine a possible revised tariff schedule for
the Division which would provide the funds to finance the fifth and sixth
units at Akosombo when needed.

The mission was informed that the Government had decided to incor-
porate the Electricity Division as a separate autonomous body, rather than
merge it with VRA. No confirmation has yet been received that this has been
done. A letter should be sent by the Bank urging prompt action and reit-
erating the Bank's previously expressed view that a merger would be preferable
because of the economies and efficiency in use of manpower it would make
possible.

VRA had not planned to include depreciation on resettlement costs
and expenditures during construction for health and sanitation at the dam and
lakeside, on the theory that depreciation should be provided only for items
of recurring costs. It is now reconsidering this decision, and it is recom-
mended that the Bank formally suggest that all such costs should be treated as
part of the cost of building the dam and reservoir, subject to depreciation
over the project's useful life.

VRA is apparently considering plans to develop lake transport and
to use the lake for irrigation and water supply purposes. The Bank should
urge VRA not to commit itself to such activities at this time, since it would
strain its limited resources.

Description of the Project

The project consists of a main earth and rock fill dam on the Volta
Fiver fifty miles north of Accra; a spillway on the left bank of the river
adjacent to the main dam; and an earth and rock fill saddle dam in a valley
near the spillway; a power station, adjacent to the right abutment, in which
four hydro electric units with a capacity of 147 Ii each are installed and
two additional units of 147 MW can be installed at a future date; and a 500
mile long 165 kv transmission grid serving the major load centers in the
southern part of Ghana.
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Status of Volta Construction and Operations

The Volta power station and dam were visited on Tuesday, October 11,
1966 and the transmission line inspected October 7-9, 1966. The general
appearance of all works is extremely good and in all respects speaks highly
of the performance of both the main contractor Impreglio and its sub-contractor
Sadelmi.

The station is now fully operated by Ghanaians who have been trained
by a team from Ontario Hydro, who speak highly of the capacity of the
Ghanaians and are satisfied with their ability. The Ghanaians however still
show a certain reluctance to act on their own initiative, a reluctance which
may disappear once the full responsibility rests with them.

Civil Works

All civil works are complete. The work in progress carried out by
VRA staff consists of clearing the construction site, soil conservation
measures and minor works.

Generating Units

All four generating units are installed and in operation. Due to
the present low loading of the units slight cavitation is being experienced
which however should disappear once the Valco smelter comes into operation and
the units can be fully loaded.

Transmission

The 165 kv transmission grid is completed and in operation. The
substations on this grid were commissioned as follows:

Achimota (Accra), Obuasi, Tema, Dunkwa in September 1965
Winneba, Cape Coast, Takoradi, Kumasi, Nkawkaw in October 1965
Tafo in November 1965
Prestea in December 1965
Valco construction power, Tema in February 1966
Akwatia and Akosombo Township in April 1966
Tarkwa in June 1966

The line was constructed by Power Lines of Ghana (SAE, Italy) and
the substations erected by Sadelmi. From inspection and also the opinion of
the Canadians from Ontario Hydro who are temporarily employed by VRA, the
work has been satisfactorily carried out. Some difficulties are being ex-
perienced with the carrier current supervisory equipment supplied by TEMCO
(Westinghouse) and their staff are due to undertake necessary modifications
to insure satisfactory performance.

The mines express satisfaction with the quality and continuity of
supply since it was made available and the general manager of the largest mine
at Ashanti Goldfield stated that they had to date saved about £G 300,000
(US$8h0,000.-) in diesel fuel alone since supply had commenced.
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Inspection of line voltage and performance charts confirmed that
since being placed in operation the line had operated extremely well. Volt-
age regulation has been very good and only two outages resulting from light-
ning had been experienced. With closed ring operation supply to consumers
had not been lost.

Costs

The project cost estimate of' £G 58.0 million (US$139.2 million)
remains unchanged since the most recent revision of the List of Goods agreed
to on June 2, 1966. This is about £G 10 million less than estimated in the
appraisal report, but covers only the approved project costs which, pursuant
to Section 2.02 of the Loan Agreement are to be shared 50% by the lending
agencies and 50% by the Government of Ghana. In addition, expenditures for
non-project features are estimated at £G 9.5 million, to be financed exclu-
sively by the Government of Ghana. Actual expenditures to September 30, 1966,
for each of these categories, respectively, were £G 56.3 million and £G 6.9
million.

A comparison of the breakdown of the project costs as originally
estimated at about £G 68 million, and as now estimated at £G 58 million, is
shown in Annex 1. As there indicated, savings have been realized in the costs
of power plant equipment, the transmission system, and interest during con-
struction.

The principal non-project item of expenditure is the cost of
resettlement in excess of the £G 3.5 million included in the approved project
costs. The Government authorized VRA to spend up to an additional £G 6.5
million to implement its pledge that none of the 80,000 people displaced by
the Volta Lake and to be resettled in new towns and farms would be worse off
than before. The largest expenditures, in this connection, are for con-
struction costs of £G 7.8 million, and with other costs for administration,
surveys, evacuation, compensation, etc. total resettlement costs to September
30, 1966 were £G 9.4 million, or £G 5.9 million more than the £G 3.5 million
included in project costs.

In addition to the excess resettlement costs, the principal non-
project items of expenditure incurred by VRA up to September 30, 1966 were
as follows:

Thousands of' Ghana
Administrative Assets - Offices, residential

property, furniture and equipment 402

Multipurpose Development of Volta Basin -
Passenger and general cargo transportation system 157
Irrigation and water scheme 226
Headpond clearing 72
Fishing industry 130

Virtually all of the costs listed above for multipurpose development were
spent prior to Decermber 31, 1965 for preliminary surveys and studies.
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Generation and Sales

The present loads being supplied to the Electricity Division and
the mines are 55.4 NW and 25.9 MW respectively, or 81.3 N total. Due to the
limited capacity of the Accra tie with VRA, the Electricity Division is still
utilizing the diesel generation station for peaking purposes. This situation
will continue until the work now in progress to improve and expand the dis-
tribution system in Accra has been completed within about two years.

Total units sold to the Electricity Division and the mines amounted
to 378.6 million kwh for the 12 month period September 1965 - August 1966 of
which 285.0 million kwh were purchased by the Electricity Division and 93.6
million kwh were purchased by the mines.

The load presently being supplied to the mines is double that fore-
cast when the appraisal report was made in 1961. By 1971, VRA estimates that
the mining load will have increased to 29.4 IN, or 50% more than the appraisal
forecast. This increase is largely due to the confidence of the mines in
the continuity of supply from VRA having been gained earlier than expected.

However, reflecting the recent slow-down in rate of growth of the
Ghanaian economy, sales to the Electricity Division, both at present and as
forecast for 1967-1971, are substantially lower than the appraisal forecast.
The load to be supplied to the Division by 1970-1971 is now estimated to be
only about 80-90 MW as compared with 115-130 MW in the appraisal report.

It is expected that the V,-lco aluminum smelter at Tema will come
into operation 2 months ahead of schedule in February 1967 and the plant con-
taining four pot lines will be completed by June 1967. The smelter demand
will increase from 20 MW in February to 155 1W in August 1967, reach 205 1W
by mid 1968 and remain at this level through 1971. As a result, smelter sales
through 1968 will be substantially higher than estimated in the appraisal
report. In addition, if Valco should decide to continue construction of the
fifth and sixth pot lines without interruption, the demand would increase to /
315 MW by 1969.

Financial Position

VRA was in the process of preparing its budget for 1967 and its
forecast for the next several years when the mission visited Ghana. Since
then it has mailed an income and cash forecast for 1967-1971, which is set
forthin Annex 2. Although we have some questions about the forecast which
need to be clarified, the information is sufficient to give the following
general picture about VRA's prospects.

Revenues

VR fixed its tariffs to the mines and the Division on the basis of
the Bainbridge study made in 1964 which estimated sales at a much higher
level than has proved to be the case. The proposed tariffs were accepted by
the Bank since, on the basis of the sales forecasts made at the time, they
would provide revenues which would satisfy the terms of the Loan Agreement.
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Under the contracts entered into for the five year period 1966-1970, and
taking into account the respective load factors, the average tariff per kwh
which will be paid during this period will be the equivalent of about US 9.7
mills for the mines and 10.1 mills for the Division, as compared with 10 and
15 mills respectively, assumed in the appraisal report. In view of the much
lower tariff and sales to the Division, which are only partially offset by
higher sales to the mines (in each year) and to the smelter (in 1967 and 1968),
revenues will be materially less than forecast in the appraisal report.

Expenses and Debt Service

VRA now forecasts operating expenses at £G 1,083,000 per year, as
compared with the appraisal estimate, based on the consultant's report, of
£G 820,000. When Bainbridge made his rate study, he had more recent
estimates made by VRA's Director of Operations, which indicated operating
expenses would be only £G 580,000, and to be conservative Bainbridge used an
average figure of £G 700,000. This, with the possible overstaffing noted belou
(pages 9 -10 ), suggest that economies in the present level of expenses should
be obtainable.

Estimated depreciation of about £G 1,400,000 per year, is about
£G 200,000 per year lower that forecast in the appraisal report. This reflects
the savings in construction costs. Also, since all the loan funds were not
utilized, total debt service is somewhat lower at about £G 2,500,000 per year,
as compared to £G 2,800,000 estimated in the appraisal.

Cash Generation

Cash generation will be just about sufficient to cover debt service
requirements through 1971, and there will be no surplus for financing the
costs of the next two generating units at Akosombo. If the build-up in smelter
or other demand is such that one or both of these units will be required before
1973, outside financing will have to be arranged.

Prospects after 1971

Debt service coverage will improve substantially as sales and
revenues continue to grow after 1971, and internal cash generation should pro-
vide the funds needed for the fifth and sixth units if these installations
can be delayed until 1973 and 1975. However, based on present tariff schedules
and the conservative load growth now foreseen, the return on Ghana's invest-
ment is likely to be substantially less than the 84 required by 1974 in accord-
ance with the loan agreement. Thus, every effort should be made to try to
increase sales to the Electricity Division and other new customers, and to
economize on expenses. An increase in VRA's tariffs may also be necessary
when the present contracts expire in 1970, and since both VRA and the Division
are Government entities, it would be desirable to consider the feasibility of
renegotiating the present contract prior to 1970.

Transmission Line and Sale of Energy to Togo

Since the first approach by Togo in June 1966 and the proposal made
by VRA in July 1966 no further contact on the technical level has taken place.
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It is expected that contacts will be renewed shortly and that a decision can
be reached in the near future.

The estimated cost of an 85 mile 165 kv single circuit transmission
line from Akosombo to the Togo border was estimated at V 1,800,000 or
US$2,100,000. Based on repayment of invested capital in 12 years at 7
interest rate, there would be an annual charge of 0 280,000 or US$330,000.
Thus VRA informed Togo it would expect to receive a minimum annual payment
of this amount and that the minimum contract period would be 12 years. It
further proposed a tariff 20% higher than the tariff being charged the Electri-
city Division as follows:

Electricity Division Togo

Annual demand charge per kw $G 15 or 0 36 (US$h2.0O) 0 Lh (US$51.50)

Energy charge per kwh V 0.002 (2.3 mills) 0 0.0024 (2.8 mills)

Under the tariff proposed to Togo by VRA and at a conservative load
factor of 40%, the charge per kwh (once the break-even demand - about 7 MH -
in relation to the minimum charge had been reached) would be 17.5 mills to
which must be added about 2.5 mills for the cost of transmission to the load
center within Togo, or a total cost of 20 mills. Alternative diesel gener-
ation by Togo would cost about 23 mills. Taking into account the political
implications for Togo in being dependent on another country for power supply,
this differential in cost may not be wide enough to interest Togo. On the
other hand, if VRA charged Togo the same rate as the Electricity Division and
the mines, the cost of power at the load center in Togo could be reduced to
16.9 mills, a mucn more attractive proposition.

Building the line to Togo would facilitate formation of a West
African Power Pool by extending the Togo transmission line to Dahomey and
interconnecting with the Nigerian system. This would offer the advantage of
reducing the amount of standby capacity needed in Ghana and Nigeria and post-
poning required investment in new plant for both countries. In view of this
possibility, consideration should be given to the transmission voltage. The
Nigerian system has a transmission voltage of 320 kv. A single circuit 165 kv
line to Togo and Dahomey would be limited to a capacity of 50-75 MW.

The Bank may not wish to project itself into the negotiations unless
requested. The mission, however, believes that it would be advisable to
suggest to VIA that it revise its proposal to Togo so that it will offer to
supply power at the same tariff as applied to the Electricity Division, sub-
ject to the minimum annual charge of 0 280,000.

Transmission Line to Tamale for the Electricity Division

The construction of this line was previously considered in 1962,
when it was decided that it would not be prudent for the Government to proceed
with this line until firm agreements are concluded to provide for a sizeable
part of the proposed demand.
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Diesel generating costs at Tamale are however very high, and provided
a load of about 9 MW could be assured at Tamale there would be justification
for the provision of a transmission line from the VRA even though tariffs

would be necessarily higher than presently charged to the Electricity Divi-

sion.

Staff

The staff situation is being reviewed at present. It is hoped,
now that the construction phase is over, that reductions in staff will be

possible, particularly in the engineering staff at the Head Office in Accra

and the very large staff at Akosombo where 785 employees are engaged in

operating and maintaining the town services, waterworks, sewer, streets,
health, hospital, community center, swimming pool, etc..

While it is evident that reductions in staff are desirable, it is

also true that there are shortages in senior engineering staff which will be

particularly evident when the contract with the Canadian team from Ontario

Hydro expires. Thus no qualified Ghanaian engineers are available to fill

the following positions.

Director of Engineering (Position filled by Canadian)

Deputy Director of Engineering (Position held by Ghanaian who is

expected to retire due to ill health)

As previously noted, the staff for the operation and maintenance of the power

plant and transmission line is well trained and should be adequate, assuming
that the Ghanaian (E.A. Mensah) who will succeed the Canadian now serving as

Operating Superintendent learns to assume responsibility.

The accounting staff has been reorganized for operational rather

than construction activities. The staff is larger than would be required in

the U.S. or Canada, but is needed under Ghanaian conditions in the opinion

of L.F. Larsen, an employee of Ontario Hydro who has been serving VRA as

Chief Accountant during construction of the Project and now as Financial

Adviser. While he excused the relatively large size of the accounting staff,
Larsen also stated that there was some unnecessary detailed work and overheads.

The new Chief Accountant is James Quagraine, a Ghanaian who is a
qualified accountant. He is working out reasonably well, but Larsen is not

sure he has sufficient drive and initiative to anticipate problems and

organize and push the staff. At present, Quagraine does some detailed work

which it would be preferable to delegate to others, but no one sufficiently
qualified is available for this work. This problem will be alleviated when

four young accountants, now completing their education and training in the

U.K. at VRA's expense, come back within about a year to fill the gap which
presently exists in the senior accounting staff. Unfilled positions include

the following: Treasury Officer, Financial Accounting Officer, Plant Account-
ing Officer and Budget Officer.
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Under VRA's new organizational set-up, the Chief Accountant is
subordinate to the Director of Finance. This post is held by E.A.K. Kplitsi,
who was formerly resettlement officer. While his accounting background is
weak, Kalitsi has a good mind and expresses himself well. His educational
background, principally as an economist, includes training at the Harvard
Business School.

An internal audit department is to be established with assistance
from Cooper Brothers. This should help provide proper financial management
for VRA. The forms and procedures for preparing monthly operational and
accounting statements are also being worked on; it is planned to have such
reports available within 30 days after the end of each month.

Larsen presently plans to leave VRA about mid-1967. The decision
will depend on the nature of the assignment he is offered upon return to
Ontario Hydro, and he indicated that he might decide to remain with VRA for
a longer period.

In general, VRA's engineering, accounting and administrative staff
and organization appear more elaborate than needed for running its present
generating and distribution system and such long-term financial and develop-
mental planning as now required. This suggests that VRA should give more
attention to the possibility of reducing its staff. It also indicates the
advantage of a merger between VRA and the Electricity Division, since the
necessary head office functions and certain transmission operations could be
performed much more economically and efficiently by combining the two existing
staffs and making better use of the limited number of experienced, personnel
available to each. The Bank has previously indicated to the Ghanaians its
view that a merger would be advantageous, but the mission was informed that
the Government had decided to proceed to establish the Division as a separate
corporation. We have not yet had confirmation that this step was taken, and
another letter should be sent urging prompt action and reiterating the Bank's
opinion that a merger would be desirable.

Depreciation and Interest Expenses

In the Bank's Appraisal Report, it was assumed that 1966 would be
the first year of operations but that depreciation would not be charged until
1967, when the aluminum smelter would begin operating and an appreciable
portion of VRA's generating capacity would be utilized. Consistent with this
approach, no interest or depreciation expense has yet been charged to oper-
ations, except for minor amounts of depreciation on administrative assets in
Accra and on vehicles and miscellaneous equipment purchased specifically for
operations. Beginning January 1, 1967, VRA intends to make provision for
depreciation on all of its operating assets as an operating expense. Simi-
larly, all interest will be charged to operations from the same date, except
for about $425,000 of interest on the Bank loan, representing interest for
approximately the first two months of 1967, which will be drawn down as the
final disbursements under the Bank loan for interest during construction.
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VRA has not yet allocated to specific plant accounts various
indirect construction costs, such as administration, housing costs, and
interest charges. For the time being, in order to estimate the approximate
depreciation charges, these costs are being allocated on the basis of direct
costs, about 75% to generation and 25% to transmission. Straightline depre-
ciation rates of 2% for generation and 3% for transmission will be used.
Other classes of property, such as buildings, vehicles, and furniture will
be depreciated at rates based on their respective service lives.

Larsen explained that the costs incurred in resettling those
flooded out by the building of the dam and reservoir and in providing health
and sanitation facilities under the Lakeside Health Plan during the con-
struction period would not be allocated because VRA did not intend to provide
depreciation on these amounts. This was in accord with the Bainbridge study
made a few years ago, on the basis of which VRA had fixed its initial tariffs
which the Bank had accepted. Bainbridge recognized that the portion of
resettlement costs and the Lakeside Health Plan chargeable to power users
should be capitalized and that revenues should be sufficient to provide a
return on these as well as the other capitalized costs. In estimating VRA's
annual operating expenses, however, Bainbridge made no allowance for depre-
ciation of these items, because they are non-recurring costs and in his opin-
ion it is only necessary to provide depreciation on capital which must be
replaced at the end of its useful life.

The mission pointed out to Larsen that under generally accepted
accounting principles, depreciation charges are not limited, as Bainbridge
suggested, to assets which must be replaced, but should be sufficient to
distribute the costs of all fixed assets, less estimated salvage value, over
their useful life. Larsen agreed and stated that VRA's auditors (Cooper
Brothers) had the same opinion. Larsen explained that VRA proposed to follow
the Bainbridge approach because it understood that it was in accord with the
Bank's views. As a result of the discussion, Larsen indicated he would
recommend that this matter be reconsidered. He suggested that instead of
allocating the resettlement costs to specific asset accounts on which depre-
ciation is provided, it might be simpler to treat them as intangible costs
to be amortized at the rate of 1% a year (i.e. a 100 year life). The
misssion indicated that the Bank would probably not object to this.

L.G. Burlington, Director of Engineering for VRA, defended the
Bainbridge approach and took issue with the proposal to provide depreciation
or amortization for the cost of resettlement and the Lakeside Health Plan.
Burlington obviously was concerned about the effect which this additional
expense would have on VRA's tariffs. It was pointed out, however, that the
additional expense involved would be relatively small. Based on the resettle-
ment costs of £G 3.5 million and the Lakeside Health Plan costs of £G 1.24
million which may be included in the project costs for purposes of the Loan
Agreement, the additional depreciation or amortization at a 1% rate would be
only about £G 47,000 per year. If the £G 6.5 million of additional resettle-
ment costs is included, the extra depreciation would total £G 107,000 per
year, or about 3% of annual operating revenue in the next several years.
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It might be argued that the additional £G 6.5 million of resettle-
ment costs are due to the Government's requiring a higher standard of resettle-
ment than VRA expected, and that they should be borne as a Government budget
expense rather than be passed on to VRA. It is recommended, however, that
rather than attempt to make a distribution between certain resettlement costs
as necessary costs to be borne by power users and other resettlement costs
as extra costs to be borne by the general tax-paying public, all of the re-
settlement costs should be treated as part of the cost of building the dam
and reservoir and included in the total cost of the project subject to
depreciation and as part of Ghana's investment in the project on which a
reasonable return is to be earned.

Other Activities

VRA is still involved in the program for resettlement of people
displaced by the formation of Lake Volta. Specifically, the actual evacuation
of families to new villages is still in process, since about 3,000 families
out of a total of 15,000 remained to be evacuated at September 30, 1966. As
of the same date, about £G 60,000 of cash compensation to settlers for houses
and crops destroyed by the Lake had been paid, and an estimated further
£G 300,000 remained to be paid. VRA is in the process of transferring to the
appropriate government ministries responsibility for any continuing activities
which may be required in connection with the resettlement program.

The mission was informed that VRA are considering plans for lake
transport on Volta Lake and may take an interest in the irrigation and wa ter
supply problems of the territory near the Lake. Whilst the Loan Agreement
is not specific on this point, such activities would strain the resources of
the Authority. It is recommended that the Bank suggest to VRA it would be
unwise to commit itself to such ancillary activities at this time.

EAMinnig:AARaizen: jr
IBRD

cc: Messrs: Aldewereld General Vogel
Chadenet Messrs: Lutolf (5)"
Ripman Pinto
Bell Povey
Lipkowitz Rovani
Spottswood Division Files
Piccagli Project Supervision Files
Lithgow Operational Files



VOLTA .RIER AUTHORITY

PROJECT COST ESTIMATES

Nature of Expenditure Original Estimated Costs -Revisions to 30th Sept 1966 Present Estimated Costs
(£ millions) (£ m:.llions) (f£ millions)

-Foreign Local Total Foreign L6cal Total C:eign tocal Total
Exchange Currency Exhange Currency Exchange Currency

Qutline design, site preparation,
township, access roads, resettlement
and administrative expenses - 10.20 10.20 4.69 (3.02) 1.67 4.69 7-18 11,87

Main and saddle dams, intake structure,
construction of power house, supply and
installation of cranes, penstocks, gates
and installation of electrical equipment 13.10 8.70 21.80 5.16 (3.06) 2.10 18.26 5.64 23-90

Supply of turbines, governors,
transformers and major electrical
equipment 6.60 1.30 7.90 (3.90) (1.29) (5.19) 2.70 .01 2.71

Transmission lines and substations 8.50 3.20 11.70 (1.97) ( .70) (2.67) 6.53 2.50 9.03

Consulting engineering and detailed
design work 2.00 1.40 3.40 (1.16) 4.50 3.34 0.84 5-90 6.74

Contingencies 4.00 2.40 6.40 (4.00) (2.40) (6.40) - -

Working Capital - .50 .50 - (.50) ( .50) - --

Interest during construction 5.90 - 5.90 (2.20) - (2.20) 3.70 - 3.70

40.10 27.70 67.80 (3.38) (6.47) (9.85) 36.72 21.23 57.95

January 6, 2967



VOLTA RIVER PROJECT

Estimated Summary Income Statements and Cash Flows, Years Ending December 31, 1966-1971

(In Thousands of Ghana Pounds, except as otherwise indicated)

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971
Sales (millions of kwh)

Smelter 8 826 1,385 1,660 1,752 1,752
Electricity Division 300 310 332 366 400 660
Mines 130 156 157 159 164 16T

Total 38 1,288 1,876 2,185 2,316 2,359

Average Revenue per kwh sold in U.S. mills 9.8 5.5 4.7 4.5 L.5 6.7
Operating Revenues

Smelter (0.225d or 2.625 mills per kwh) 10 773 1,298 1,556 1,662 1,662
Electricity Division (about 0.866d or 10.1 mills per kwh) 1,080 1,103 1,193 1,316 1,L40 1,590
Mines (about O.833d or 9.7 mills per kwh) 650 533 50 553 568 580
Miscellaneous - 107 110 110 110 1]0

Total 1,560 2,516 3,161 3,535 3,760 3,922

Operating Expenses
Cost of Operation 760 1,083 1,083 1,083 1,083 1,083
Depreciati on 10 1,386 1,405 1,b09 1,[15 1,18

Total 770 2,669 2,688 2,492 2,498 2,501

Net Operating Income 770 67 653 1,063 1,262 1,621

Interest Expense - 1,020 1,665 1,613 1,356 1,292

Net Income (Loss) 770 (973) (812) (370) (96) 129

Sources of Funds
Net Operating Income 770 47 653 1,063 1,262 1,421
Depreciation 10 1,386 1605 1,609 1,615 1,618

Total Internal Cash Generation 15 2,39
Borrowings (Final Loan Disbursements) * 600 - - -

Total Sources * 2,033 2,058 2,652 2,677 2,839

Applications of Funds
Debt Service * 1,246 2,387 2,655 2,520 2,492
Additions to Plant * 625 100 100 100 100
Sundry Payables 177 - -

Total Aoplications * 2,068 2,487 2,555 2,620 2,592

Cash Surplus (Deficit) * (15) (629) (103) 57 247Cumulative Cash Surplus (Deficit) 1,367 1,332 903 800 857 1,106

Net Operating Incone as % of Net Fixed Assets in Operation - - 1.0% 1.7% 2.1% 2.6%

Net Income as % of Ghana's Investment - - - - 0.6%

Times Debt Service Covered by Internal Cash Generation - 1.2 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.1

3

* Details of Sources and Applications of funds for 1966 are not available, except for estimated cash surplus at end of year.

January 6, 1967



TELEPHONE NUMBER: ACCRA 4841

CA.BLES &TELEGRAMS: "GHANABANK ACCRA"

DECLASSIFIED
BANK OF GHANA

CONFIDNM IA L
AUG 2J,23

PRIVATE POST BAG

WBG ARCHIVES
No. ACCRA 26th Oct. 1960.

GHANA

Mr. D.R. Nurick,
Ambassador Hotel,
Accra.

Dear Mr. Nurick,

Referring to our discussion with yourself and

Mr. Brash on the 22nd instant, I realize that it would

be important for you, when asked by the representatives

of Valco on your return to the United States, to explain

the position regarding the Ghana Exchange Control

regulations.

In the enclosed note I will, on your request, give

you my line of thought for your information which may

serve as a basis for further discussions. You will

realize that this has to be discussed in further detail

with the Government before final approval can be given.

Yours sincerely,

Enl.



N O T E

A.While, owing to the importance of Valco in connection

with the Volta River Project, I feel Ghana would be prepared

to make certain concessions to Valco as an inducement for

them to become established, I pointed out at the discussion

with representatives of the I.B.R.D. certain exemptions from

Exchange Control regulations particularly the question of

allowing Valco to retain alumina export proceeds abroad,

amourting to granting immunity from the Ghana Exchange Control

regulations, would raise a number of questions, as for instance:

(a) If an all-round exemption would be granted

it may deprive Ghana of a substantial amount

of foreign exchange accruing from the develop-

ment of our natural resources. Our foreign.

exchange earning capacity would be reduced to

the extent of Valco accumulating foreign

exchange abroad; our ability to meet our

foreign exchange commitments would be reduced

to an extent which may not be bearable to

Ghana' s foreign exchange position.

(b) A more important consideration would be that

such an exemption would constitute an

undesirable precedent. Other comers may point

to exchange control concessions to Valco and

claim similar facilities which would unduly

restrict Ghana's freedom of action.

(c) It would be necessary to clear our position -

(i) on the legal aspoct of an exemption

from Exchange Control regulations;

(ii) possibly with the Sterling Area on

issues involved.

/2. ..
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aThe Banks view on this is to do everything possible

to convince Valco that their request in regard to the

desired exemption is not acceptable to Ghana. On the other

hand, Ghana should guarantee that Valco's normal requirements

of foreign exchange would be met, apart from the normal

guarantee for the transfer of funds in servicinc the loans

which Valco has to take up in connection with the investments

in Ghana. Ghana may propose to permit Valco to maintain

an appropriate and adequate working balance of foreign

exchange outside Ghana, the volume to be agreed to by h r .

4 As Valco naturally wish to have a qualification what

a guarantee, to be given by the Gh aa Covernment, would imply,

I would suggest to formul;ate:

(a) The GovernentC of Ghana unertakes to make

available a to transfer the normal requirements

of foreign exchange to the best of her abili%;

or, alternatively

(b) will set aside from th.e expor-t proceeds of Valco

adequate funds to meet the normal requireents

of Valco.

On the question of acceptable currencies, it c.n be

said: As it is unpredictable to-day which currencies may be

aceptble at varo times during the dur-tion of this

agreement, it would be difficult to mention to-day currencies

which may be acceptable in future, say in 20 or 40 years time..

Tn the Bank's viev it shoald be feasible for both parties to

agree to the formula W any foreign currencies derived from

alumina exports acceptable to Ghana,

26th October, 1960.



V.R.P. SECRETARIAT DRAFT 26th. October, 1960

Article 43. Bearing in mind that the operations of Valco

will provide foreign exchange for Ghana, and in order to enable

Valco to obtain the f oreign investment necessary for the

construction of its aluminium production facilities and to

enable it to operate those facilities, erhana agrees that while

all foreign currency obtained by Valco whether held. abroad or

not shall be made available to Ghana in accordance with Ghana's

exchange control law and jurisdiction Valco shall have consent

and authority under that law to enable it to receive and hold

foreign currency in accounts outside Ghana and to operate such

accounts. Further Valco shall have the right detailed below to

call on Ghana for foreign exchange from its reserves, always

provided that should Ghana's reserves fall short of the amounts

necessary to meet Ghana's foreign exchange obligations Ghana

shall have a call on any M foreign currency held in Valco's

said foreign bank accounts: accordingly, subject to that proviso,

Ghana shall automatically on application by Valco in form

prescribed give to Valco exchange control consent for the use

or purchase of such currency as Valco may need for the purposes

of meeting its obligations to its lenders, its obligations to its

suppliers for materials supplied and its obligations to its

shareholders in respect of dividends declared being obligations

arising out of its operation of its aluminium production facilities.

C{ The said exchange control consent shall extend to allowing Valco

to make in its books such credits and set-offs in respect of any

person's liability and expected liability to pay tol.ing charges

04 and that person's rights and expected rights to receive dividends

as may be reasonable in a coordance with good accounting practice.

However, Valco shall not accept or oblige itself to r eceiv

any foreign currency other than the following currencies

~ I. ie. *.. .. .. .. ., ** ** ,* **.except that itmay

accept in payment of its tolling charge or conversion fee for

£ processing any quantity of imported alumina into aluminium metal

an amount of any other currency if that amount of that currency

can at the date of such acceptance be readily exchanged for an A

{ amount of Ghanaian pounds equivalent to the tolling charge or

('&L -; .) conversion fee chargeable under Article 24 of thi' Agreement for

processing that quantity of alumina into aluminium metal; allowing

for no greater cost of effecting the exchange than would have been

incurred if the payment had been made in one of the currencies listed

in this sentence.

&C L,.& f/jA A J .~ Crtl4 (t UaL.LvL- 1 ,
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NOTES ON
VaRP. SECRETARIAT DRAUT OF 26TH OCTOBER, 1960

(i) Retaining foreign currency abroad might be regarded as

attracting payment to the Bank of Ghana in lieu of

exchange charges.

(ii) Obligations of Valco in respect of which exchange

control consent is to be automatically given. Besides

those stated in the draft Valco have asked for

licence charges, fees, royalties, salaries, capital

invested by Valco as opposed to its shareholders. If

(I do not know) it is intended that Valco might pay

salaries to personnel in America, the contracts

providing for them might not be entered into at arms'

length; licence charges, fbes, royalties are subject

to a similar objection; as to Valco's own investments,

does that mean profits it ploughs back, or something

else? - These matters could affect Valco's profits and

thus Ghana's tax return and need to be discussed.

(iii) Obligations to suppliers for materials supplied. The

word "supplied" prevents demands for foreign exchange

to pay in advance for materials, which demands might

possibly stretch the concession in this article.

(iv) Some provision as to rate of exchange of the listed

currencies is necessary, but cannot be inserted

without further advice than is available to me today.

(v) The second part of the second paragraph is drawn in

the way it is in an attempt to avoid the difficulties

inherent in defining convertibility. Since Valco's only

operating receipts are to be its tolling charges, it

may be that this proposal is satisfactory.
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43 .In order to facilitate its financial transactions

Valco shall have authority to receive and hold its funds

in accounts outside Ghana and to operate such accounts;

but foreign currency obtained by Valco whether inside or out-

side Ghana shall be made available to Ghana in accordance with

Ghana' s exchange control law and jurisdiction. Valco shall

not accept or oblige itself to receive any foreign currency

other than the following currencies, i.e. . . . . or any

currency which is at the time of acceptance readily convertible

NOTE: some definition of "convertible" is necessary7 into

one of those currencies. Ghana shall automatically on

application by Valco in form prescribed give to Valco exchange

control authorization for the use or purchase of such currency

as Valco needs for the purposes of meeting its obligations to

its lenders, suppliers and shareholders arising out of its
A

operation of its aluminium production facilities, and Ghana

shall make available out of its resources, or out of resources

available to Ghana, such currencies as Valco shall need to

purchase for meeting its said obligations.

471 t LLc1 Qe"
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CURRENCY - GHANA PROPOSAL

The currency received by Valco in respect of

its tolling charge shall all fall within the jurisdiction

of Ghana's exchange control. Valco shall only be

permitted to accept certain specified currencies for

its tolling charges.

Valco shall be permitted to retain in bank accounts

outside of Ghana (but subject to the exchange control

jurisdiction of Ghana) such amounts of its receipts

as are necessary to meet its foreign obligations.

(Not clear whether this includes debt service only

or also foreign purchases of materials). The remainder

of Valco's foreign exchange would be turned over to

Ghana but Ghana would grant assurance of automatic

approval for foreign exchange with respect to any

amounts Valco wanted to remit abroad as earnings, profits,

capital, license charges, etc.

Ghana would have a call on Valco's foreign bank

accounts should Ghana's own reserves fall short of the

amounts necessary to meet Ghana's foreign exchange

obligations. However, Valcowould also have a right to

call on Ghana for foreign exchange other than furnished to

Ghana.
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/ Income Tax (Amendment) (No. 2) Bill

ARRANGEMENT OF CLAUSES

Clause

1. Short title and Application.

2. Section 9 of the principal Ordinance amended.

3. Section 11 of the principal Ordinance amended.

4. Section 18 of the principal Ordinance amended.

5. Subsection (2) of Section 27 of the principal Ordinance
replaced.

6. Paragraph 2 of the Third Schedule amended.

7. Amendment of Third Schedule by insertion of new
paragraph 7A.

8. Paragraph 10 of Third Schedule replaced.

9. Amendment of Third Schedule by insertion of new paragraph
22A.

10. Date of Operation.



The Income Tax (Amendment) (No. 2) Bill

A

B I L L
INTITULED

AN ACT further to amend the Income Tax Ordinance.

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the National Assembly
of Ghana in this present Parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the same as follows

1. This Act may be cited as the Income Tax (Amendment) (No. 2) Short tito
and

Act, 1959, and shall be read as one with the Income Tax Ordinance A>fcaton
1943, hereinafter referred to as the Principal Ordinance. No. 27 of

1913.

2. There shall be inserted immediately after paragraph (r) of Section 9
of the

5 subsection (1) of Section 9 of the principal Ordinance a new lnipai
paragraph (s) as follows:- Ordinano

lmIeonled.

(s) The dividend of a pioneer company in the hands of its

shareholders when paid to them for any period, in so

far as such dividend when added to any previous dividend
1 does not exceed either the pioneer qualifying expendi-

ture under the Third Schedule or the income from all

periods relieved from tax under the Fourth Schedule

to this Ordinance.

3. Section 11 of the principal Ordinance is hereby amended by Section II
of the.

1 repealing paragraph (i) thereof ; and by substituting the brackets principal

and letter " (i) " for the brackets and letter (j) " in the first line miedl.
of paragraph (j) thereof.



2 The Income Tax (Amendment) (No. 2) Bill

Section is 4. Section 18 of the principal Ordinance is hereby amended by 1
of the inserting immediately after subsection (9) a new subsection (10)
principal
Ordinance as follows:-
amended. (10) A trade or business carried on by a company not

incorporated in Ghana, whether alone or in partnership, shall
not be treated as having ceased, nor a new trade as having
been set up and commenced, by reason of its being assigned or
transferred to a company incorporated under Ghana Law
primarily for the purpose of taking over and continuing said
trade or business. 10

subwection 5. For subsection (2) of Section 27 of the principal Ordinance
(2) of there is substituted the following new subsection:
Sect ion 2 7
of the
principal (2) This section shall not apply to any pioneer company
Ordinance certified as such under the provisions of the Pioneer Industries
replaced.
No. of and Companies Act, 1959.
1959.

Paragraph 6. Paragraph 2 of the Third Schedule to the principal Ordinance
2of the is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following newThird i yadn olwn
Schedule definitions:

" pioneer company " means a company certified to be a

pioneer company under the provisions of the Pioneer 20
No. ~ Industries and Companies Act, 1959.

pioneer qualifying expenditure " means qualifying expendi-
ture incurred by a pioneer company within twelve months
from its production day as defined by section 2 of the

No. '~ Pioneer Industries and Companies Act, 1959. 25

Aiencdmeni 7. After paragraph 7 of the Third Schedule to the principal
of Third Ordinance there is hereby inserted the following new paragraph
Schedule
by insertion (7A):
of new Pioneer 7A. Where in its basis period for a year of assess-

A aowanc. ment a pioneer company incurs pioneer qualifying 30
expenditure there shall be made to the said company
a pioneer allowance equal to the amount of the
pioneer qualifying expenditure so incurred.

Provided however that the said pioneer qualifying
expenditure shall not qualify for any allowance under 35
this Schedule other than that granted under the

provisions of this paragraph.

Paragraph 8. For paragraph 10 of the Third Schedule to the principal
10 of Third Ordinance there is hereby substituted the following new paragraph:
Schedule
replaced. Balancing 10. Subject to the provisions of this Schedule 40Charges. where in his basis period for a year of assessment

the owner of an asset disposes of that asset a charge
(hereinafter called " a balancing charge ") shall be
made on that person for that year:



The Income Tax (Amendment) (No. 2) Bill 3

1 (a) Where qualifying expenditure in respect of
the said asset has been incurred by the said
owner, the said charge shall be an amount
equal to the excess of the value of the said

5 asset at the date of its disposal over and above
the residue of the said expenditure at that
date. Provided that a balancing charge shall
only be made in respect of such asset if imme-
diately prior to its disposal it was in use by

10 such owner in the trade or business for the
purposes of which such qualifying expenditure
was incurred, and shall not exceed the total of

(i) any allowances made under the provi-
sions of this Schedule, in respect of such

15) asset; and
(ii) in respect of cases to which the provisions

of paragraph 18 of this Schedule apply,
any deductions made under the provisions
of section 10 of this Ordinance in respect

20 of the capital cost of such asset.

(b) Where pioneer qualifying expenditure in
respect of the said asset has been incurred by
the said owner, the said charge shall be the
value of the said asset at the date of its disposal.

25 Provided that the said charge shall not exceed
the pioneer qualifying expenditure in respect
of the said asset.

9. After paragraph 22 of the Third Schedule to the principal Amendment
Ordinance there is hereby substituted the following new paragraph of Third

30 '22A'Schedule by
30 (22A): insertion

Presump- 22A. Where a company not incorporated in of new

transfer of Ghana, being the owner of an asset in respect of 22A p
business to which qualifying expenditure has been incurred,
Ghana assigns or transfers the said asset to a company

3 Copany incorporated in Ghana in such circumstances that
Section 18 the said asset continues to be used in a trade or
(10) of the business which, by virtue of the provisions of Section

Orinnce. 18 (10) of this Ordinance, is treated as not having
ceased, the following provisions shall apply--

40 (a) the company not incorporated in Ghana shall
be deemed to have sold the said asset at a

price equal to the residue of the said
qualifying expenditure at the date of the
assignment or transfer of the said asset to

45 the company incorporated in Ghana; and

(b) the company incorporated in Ghana shall be
deemed to have bought the said asset imme-
diately after the said assignment or transfer
and at a price equal to the residue of such

50 qualifying expenditure: and



4 The Income Tax (Amendment) (No. 2) Bill

(c) for the purposes of this Schedule the company 1
incorporated in Ghana shall be deemed to
have incurred the qualifying expenditure in
respect of such asset incurred by the company
not incorporated in Ghana and to have 5
received all capital allowances in respect of
such asset made to the company not
incorporated in Ghana.

Date of 10. This Act shall be deemed to have come into operation and
Operation. to have had effect as from the 1st day of April, 1959. 10

Printed and Published by the Government Printer, Accra, Ghana.
GP/A750/40/10/59-60
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:ICOL:L TAX (.!.IENT)(NO.2) BILL

I beg to move that the Income Tax (AmenCment) (N1o.2)

Bil] be read a Second Time. This Bill seeks to give effect

to the proposals I made in my Budget 3peech of July 2nd

1959, relating to the taxation of pioneer and other campanies

in Ghana. As I said in that speech, Intustrialisation forms

a very ivrt part of the Second Five Year Development Plan,

and the object of this Bill is t o promote industrialisation

by encouraging inv-stmeit and the formation of Companies in

Ghana.

2. A~s the law stands now, pioneer companies can enjoy

a maximum tax-free period of five years. it is proposed

that this shoul6 be chanced, and under the Amenr2 ent now

before the ouse, such comanies will not be gra-nted tax

relief for any specific period; rather they will enjoy tax

relief until such time as they shall have recovered their

initial capital investment in full. Ton. s will agree

that since an investor's main concern is to recover at least

what he invests initially, this Amendment will attract more

investment.

3. The Bill before the House seeks to repeal paragraph (0

of Section 11 of the Income Tax Ordinance, 1943. UnCer

this no company isZ allowed a deduction for interest paid by

any person outside Ghana to another person outside Gdhana

unless -hancian toG has been withheld by the paying person.

The e ofect tretac et of inter~et ispr

to doule the cost of borrowing by ChanC companies in overseas

markets. Clearly such a situation is undhesirL: ie e iecially

as we care competing with other c itries in t traeing

irvestment cap ital.

4. The next point concerns overseas firms which desire

to re-organise their business to become Ghana Companies. At

present



present overseas firms are discourage from re-organising

their businesses and formirg Jhatna companics because the

cessation of their business may cause tax to be imposed

that is not relieved under Double Taxation ArrnemIento

To encourage the formartion of 'bnna companies I am treating

such busiiesses for tax purposes as not having ceased nor

ner ones co':cenced. The Ghena ccmpany will be considered

as takini over the assets of the compay at the income tax

valurtion and will be res-onsible for any balancing charges

that may arise nben those assets are sold. In this way

the formation of hana companies can be encouraged without

loss of revenue.

These measures -ill1. I believe Ereatly CPCCUQCL

investment and the formation of companies in this country,

and help our inductrialisation rograxnne.

I beg to move.

p qa.
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meet the frequc ly expressed point of view of the businessmen
wlhich favours the early recovery of the can ital investment.
Hence the relief provided in the Income Tax (Amendment) (No.2)
Act, l?. This change however brouiht forth considerable
protests from Industrialists, as they pointed out that it
only gave accelerated capital allowances and wias not attract ive
to encourage capital investment into Ghana on a long term basis.
Of all the sugge t ions made Por improving Pioneer celief, the
Tax holiday Scheme seems to be the most popular as an incentive
on a long term basis. However it is for the Uovernment of
Ghana to decide to what extent the Tax noliday should be
allowed, and to what extent capital allcwances should be given
on capital expeonditure during the Tax holiday period.

5. Comments on the main features of the proposed relief
are as follows:-

(a) Tax Holiday Period

The draft Amendment Bill now before the
Cabinet will be duly amended to make it absolutely
clear, that the intention of the Government is to
grant a five year tax holiday in the first instance,
and at the end of which period, the inister of
Finance may at the request of the pioneer company
grant an extension of the hxoliday for a f'urther
period not exceeding 5 years, so that the total
tax holiday will not exceed 10 years.

It is pertinent to mention that in Mexico,
Puerto Rico and Chile the tax holiday period
10 years, also in the Dominican Republi c it is
up to 20 years, and in Panama 25 yesrs.

In Ligeria where there is a, five year holiday,
pioneer companies get an extra full year of tax
holiday for each year of loss in the tax holiday
per io; so that where a pioneer aoiwany wakes a
loss in each of the 5 years, it wou be given an
additional five year tax holiday, thus it would
enjoy a ten year tax holiday. In addition, in the
years following' the ten year total trx holiday the
loceses incurred in individual years may then be
dedicted from chargesble inco,?e. In G!hana the
posit ion is, that losses of idiv idual years of the
tax holiday period are set aside and deducted from

~ Dprofits of years subsequent to the holiday period.

(b) Capital Allo ances

An important feature of the relief is the
postponement of all deduct ions for capital
allowances during the tax holiday; and this
scheme of Living init ial and annual cap ital
allowances, after the Tax Holiday peiod, on all
capital expenditure inc urred durn the h-liday
period (as per paragraph 6 of the Old Fourth
Schedule) does seem to be very enerous and costly
as regards fut ure tax from the Pioneer Company; and
some c onsidiera t mnight be , iven to restricting
the capital allowances due after the Tax holiday
per od; or a, suggested the buildings, plant and
machinery of the Pioneer Company should! be depreciated
during the holiday period at the ap-prriate rates of
capital allowances, so that after the Tax holiday
period the appropriate init ial andz annual allowances
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will be granted on the residuary value only.
Probably the e ill be gre at oppo sit ion t o t h is
suggst ion; and i it b e ome eesry to retain
this provision in order to attract co Ipanie I
siuige st that some plo ughing bacIk into the industry
of the Tax slday; p)rit might be ins itcd upon
or the investment of a proport ion of these profit s
in Ghana . (Vide the iister' s last Budget npeeh
re Ghana iu rnce Oompanies). vTi would to some
extent be helpf to the general economriy of the
country, and mk up for the tax lost in the holiday
per iod. Another alternative would be to limit the
period of a tax free holiday by h ving a ring
graduated rate of tax Lor ever Ow ar after the
first three years of the 0ax TMojlida , start ing in
the fourth year at 2/- per (G and rising to 8/- per

CG after the 10th year, if a ten year Tax holiday
was grantted.

e g. Rate -per "G

1st ye ar i I
2nd " :il
3rd " Nil
4th " 2/-
5th " 3/-
6th 4/-
7th " 5/-
8th " 6/-
9th " & 10th year 7/-

After 10th " 8/-

Further some prov isions on the lines of Sect ion 26
as rerds issuied capital and chargeable Income
might also be considered to restrict the loss of
tax.

(c) T ax Free Dividends

The purpose of this provision is to encourage
investors, by tie prospect of a free-of-tax div idend,
to put their money into the Pioneer Company. It
has been c ont e nded that a shareholIer benef it s from
the relief granted to the co-any and is not ent itled
to an additional relief. This has been illustrated
as follows:-

Where a company makeS a profit of say £G50,000

It will pay tax @n 8/- in the G i.e. 20,000

Therefore the profits available for
distribution to ohareholders will be £G 30,000

Hlence if there are 10 shErcholders each
will bet ZG3,000. But if ti companyi
a pioneer company it wsill bc exempt from
tax durin ti-h holiday.

Therefore the pr:':its available for distribution
to shaeoholders Jill be -590,000. and each
shareholder w ill Iet "G',000. The view io that
exempt ion from companv tax is of no conseg. uence
uder Ghana' s system if dividends distriuted out

of the earning that have been exemnptcd are not
also exempt "rom tax, as may be seen from the
follo; ing illustrat ion:-

(a) ... /L
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(a) A non-pioneer company

Grocs Profits £G50, 000

Less tax 8/- in the G 20,00

Profits availab-le or distribution
to shareholders .. .. .. 230,000

2ach of 10 shareholdes gets a voucher
as follows :-

Gross 95, 000

Less Tax 2,00

let 'G3 ,000

Te is assessed to Ghana Tax on

Gross £GD, 000

If his average rate of tax is 4/- in the
G, he will suffer tcx of 2P1, 000

B ut since he has suf ered
tax of ... ... ... LG2,000

HJe will be due for set off
of *.. *.. ... G91,000

Therefore his net rece ipt
vill be .. ... ... £4000

(b) -,here a pioneer company enjoys Tax loliday,
but dividens aid to sha iIeholde r ot fr c
of Tax.

Gross P ro fits G50, 000

Tax

Profits available for istribution
to shareholders ... ... ... G.50,000

Each of 10 shareholdcrs gets 2G 5,000

Less Tax (at say average rate of
4/- in tlhc £3) ... ... 2G 1,000

,et receipt ... .. ... £G4, 000

Note. The net receiot in (a) is the same as
in (h).

(c) case of a Pioneer Oomany enjoyigaTax Tliday
and tax free div ide ds paid to shareholders

Gross Profits G30,000

Tax Nil

P rof it availle for i -t rib ut ion
to siareholders ... ... ... G0,000

Each of 10 shareholders get G 5,000

Tax Nil

Jet receipt 7G 5,000

Iote. In (c) the shareholder gets £G1,000
more than he ;ou : et in either (a) or
(b), and t `,is is the incent ive for
inve t inw h is meone in the P ioneer Oorpany.
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In deciding to .mke an invcstment, a
business takes into account the gen(ral features
of incoime tax; and a view has been expressed that
the exclusion of this generous nrovision may
reider Ghana' - prospects of attract ing foreign
investmlent very oomy. In trying to evolve a
system which will restrict t he loss of revenue,
it must not 0e forgotten that the whole quest ion
of Pioneer Relief is related to the attracti n it
offers to long term investments, and that what the
country may lose in tax may e made up in other
ways ow ing to increased economic act iv ity. As
regards the fears aex prssed shout the "tr ic s" which
may be played- with the tax free dividends, it should
be mient ioned that the Pioneer 2obacco Copany have
not declared dividends, but have capitalised a
proportion of2 the Tax _'oliday profits into add itioal
shares. F urther the investor is usually a very wide-
awake person and would only pay pr ices w hich were
related to the tax posit ion, for any shares after
the Tax Holiday period. The sugested unloading' of
shares after the Tax Holiday pcriPod would not be a
successful operation as the irchaser would not pay
a high price for stock which would produe a lower
ret urn than during the tx holiday eriod. In any
case it would be difflic ult to legislate to protect
the investor who does not tyke the necessary precau-
tion to safeguard his own interest.

f(4:- 1 L4 CC ai4 Lc
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DRAFT OF A BILL

ENTITLED

THE INCOME TAX (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1960

AN ACT to amend the Income Tax Ordinance, 1943.

BE IT ENACTED by The President and the National Assembly
in this present Parliament assembled, as follows:-

Amendments relating to Pioneer Companies

Amendments 1. (1) The Income Tax Ordinance, 1943 (No.27), as
to Ordinance. subsequently amended, is hereby amended -

(a) by the repeal of sections 9 (1) (s) and 27
thereof and the Fourth Schedule thereto.

(b) by the repeal of the definitions of "pioneer
company" and "pioneer qualifying expenditure"
and paragraphs 7 and 10 ( ) of the Third
Schedule.

(2) Notwithstanding the repeal hereby made by the
preceding subsection a pioneer company granted relief
under the provisions of the Fourth Schedule at the date
of publication of this Act shall continue to enjoy the
relief thereby granted.

Amendments 2. The Pioneer Industries and Companies Act, 1959
to Pioneer (No. 63) is hereby amended:-
Industries
and Companies (a) by the substitution for section 7 thereof of
Act, 1959. the following:-

"7. Every company while a pioneer company
for the purposes of this Act shall be entitled
to such relief from income tax under any Act
to the extent and in the manner provided for
in the Schedule to this Act."

(b) by the addition of the following Schedule:-
"Schedule

1. For the purposes of this Schedule,
unless the context otherwise requires -

"tax holiday period" means a period of
five years commencing on the date when a
pioneer company commences its pioneer
business or on its production day whichever
is the earlier, or such longer period, not
exceeding ten years, as the Minister may
direct.
"pioneer business" means the trade or
business carried on by a pioneer company,
in telation to the industry and products
or serviees for which it has been certified
to be a pioneer company.

2. (1) A pioneer company shall be entitled
to relief from tax equal to the tax chargeable
on the income in respect of its pioneer
business, or such lesser relief as may be
granted by the President in an Order made under
the proivsidna of Section 3 of this Act.

.... /2.
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(2) Any relief granted under this Act
shall be set forth in an Order made under
the provisions of Section 3 of this Act.

(3) Where a pioneer company pays any
dividend to its shareholders for any period,
such dividend shall, to the extent that
when added to any previous dividend it does
not exceed the divisible profits of the tax
holiday period, be exempt from tax in the
hands of such shareholders.

(4) The Commissioner may direct that, in
ascertaining the income of a pioneer company,
any expenses incurred by such company:-

(a) in its tax holiday period which may
reasonably and properly be expected to
have been incurred in the normal
course of business after the end of
that period shall be deemed to have
been incurred on such date after the
end of that period as the Commissioner
may deem fit; and

(b) within one year after the end of the
tax holiday period, which may reason-
ably and properly be expected to have
been incurred, in the normal course
of business, durimg the tax holiday
period, shall be deemed to have been
incurred during the tax holiday period'

Amendments relating to Income Tax

Amendments 3. The Income Tax Ordinance, 1943 (No. 27) as
to Ordinance. subsequently amended is hereby amended:-

(A) in section 20 by the substitution for the provisos
to subsections 2 (a) and 4 (a) in each case of
the following -

"Provided that no deduction shall be made
unless it is claimed in writing within twelve
months after the end of the year of assessment
or, where the Commissioner is satisfied that
owing to some reasonable cause the person
making the claim was prevented from doing so
within such period, within such extended peklod
as he may deem reasonable."

(B) by the substitution for sections 25 and 26 thereof
of the following:-

"Rates of 25. Tax shall be levied and paid
income tax for each year of assessment on the
on companies. chargeable income of any company:

(a) which is not resident in Ghana at
the rate set forth in Table I of
the Second Schedule to this
Ordinance and, for such part of its
income chargeable under section
7 (a) that is not retained in Ghana
at the rate set forth, in Table 2
of the Second Schedule to this
Ordinance.
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(b) which is resident in Ghana and which
subject to the provisions of paragraph
(c) of this section:

(i) has an issued share capital of
not more than ten thousand
pounds and a chargeable income
of not more than five
thousand pounds at the rates
set forth in Table 3 of the
Second Schedule to this
Ordinance, or

(ii) has an issued share capital of
more than ten thousand pounds
and a chargeable incolne'not of
more than five thousand pounds
at the rate set forth in Table
4 of the Second Schedule to
this Ordinance, or

(iii) has a chargeable income of more
than five thousand pounds but
not more than ten thousand
pounds at the rates set forth
in Table 5 of the Second
Schedule to this Ordinance.

(c) which is resident in Ghana at the rate
set forth in Table I of the Second
Schedule to this Ordinance where:

(i) the total sum of its chargeable
income for any year of
assessment together with such
directors' emoluments as are
allowed under section 10 of
this Ordinance in computing
such chargeable income exceeds
or has exceeded ten thousand
pounds, or

(ii) the company was formed to uzagiz
acquire the whole or any part of
a trade or business previously
carried on by another company,
or

(iii) the beneficial interest in a
majority, in paid up value, of
all shares and stock of such
company at any time during the
period in which the income arose
was held by individuals resident
outside Ghana.

Provided that where any such company proves to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner that any dividends have
been paid out of such chargeable income an amount equel to
such dividends may be charged at a lower rate or not
charged with any tax as the Commissioner shall determine."

(C) In the First Schedule by the substitution for
the figure "I600" of the words "seven
hundred and fifty pounds".

.* */49
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(D) In the Second Schedule by deleting the
expressions "Part I" and "Part II (Section 26)'
and re-designating Tables AB and C thereof
as Tables 3, 4 and 5 of the Second Schedule
respectively.

Miscellaneous

4. This Act shall be deemed to have come into Commence-
operatio4 on the 1st day of April, 1960. ment.



INCOME TAX AME43NDLENTS (PRIvMARY PRODUCERS) ACT
1960

GHANA

NO. of 1960

AN ACT to amend the Income Tax Ordinance so as to
make provision for the encouragement of primary pro-
ducers and for the establishment of a stabilized
fiscal regime in connection with taxes on profits
and all other fiscal charges levied in Ghana

Date of
commencement

BE IT EiAUTED by the National Assembly of
Ghana in this present Parliament assembled, and
by the authority of the same as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the Income Tax
Amendment (Primary Producers) Act 1960 and shall be
read as one with the Income Tax Ordinance 1943,
hereinafter referred to as the Principal Ordinance.

2. After Section 27 of the Principal Ordinance
there is hereby inserted the following new Section
(27 A):

27 A. A company incorporated in Ghana for the
purpose of establishing a primary producing
industry shall be entitled to relief from
tax and the stabiliztion of tax payable by
it to the extent and in the manner provided
for in the Schedule to this
Ordinance.

3. After the Fourth Schedule of the Principal
Ordinance there is hereby inserted the following new
Schedule (5th):

FIFTH SCHEDULE

Primary Producers Relief and Stabilization

PART I - PRELImINARY

1. In this Schedule unless tho context requires
otherwise

" accounting period" means -

(a) where accounts in respect of primary
production are made up for a period of
twelve months, such period; or

(b) where accounts in respect of primary
production -

(i) are made up for a period greater
or less than twelve months; or

(ii) have not been made up;
such period, not exceeding twelve months,as the Commissioner may determine;

1.-



"chorgeable profits" means profits
ascertained in accordance ,ith the
provisions of paragraph 7 of this
Schedule

"concession" has the same meaning, as in Cap. 136.
the Concessions Ordinance;

"fiscal charge" meins any tax, customs
duty, excise, income tax, profits tax,
mineral duty, dividend tax, sales tax,
property tax or other financial burden,
whethar existing now or create in the
future, the economic burden of which is
impose d upon a person engaged in primary
metal production;

"minister" mens the Minister responsible
for finonce;

"porson" includes - company, a partnership
and a body of persons;

"person engaged in primary pro luction"
maans any person certified undr this Act
as being engaged in primary production;

"primary products" means metals and their
ores (including intermediate products)
.. inerls, ; oil and any other
commodities which the iinis ter may
certify unier the provisi.ns of paragraph
2(1) of this Scheduleas primary products;

"primary production" me-ns the production
in Ghana of one or more primary products
to a mearketable condition ot the rate set
forth in -I crtificate issued by the
Minister unde r prgraph 2(2) of this
Schedule end includes all the processes
required in such production en the sale
or tolling arrangments entered into for
the dispositiOn of such primary products;

"production day" means the estimated date
o commencement of production of primary
motals as stated in the certification of
a person as being engaged in prLary
metals production or any -?ther day sub-
stituted under the provisiens of this
Schedule;

"quarterly period" means in relation to any
primary protuction the period of three
months immediately following the termination
of the last accounting period relating to
such production and cah of the successive
periods )f three menths thereafter vithin
the same accounting period, or, where a
person comaences primary production after
the day of 1960,
the first period of three months from the
commencement of such primary productiDn and
each of the successive periods of three
months there after;

Proviled that if en accounting period is,
by reason of a determination by the
Commissioner of the length of any accounting

2.



period, a period other than one of three
months or a multiple of three months, the
only or final quarterly period, as the case
may be, in that accounting period shall be
the period less than three months from the
termination of the immediately preceding
quarterly period to the end of such account-
ing period;

"resident in Ghana" when applied to a company
engaged in primary production shall include
any such company incorporated in Ghana even
if ahe control and manageent of such company
shall b exercised outside Ghana;

"royalties" means sums payable in consideration
of the grant of a concession permitting
primary production and computed by reference
to the value or quantity of primary products
won or produced Provided that where a concession
agreement is made conditioned to be subject
to any prior rights vested in another person,
any sums paid to that other person, in consi-
deration of the waiver or assignment of such
prior rights, shall also be deemed to be
royalties.

P_ART II - CERTIFICATION

2. (1) Subject to the provisions of Sub-
paragraphs (2) of this paragraph, the Minister,
if he is satisfied that it is in the public
interest so to do, may by Order declare any
product to be a primary product .

(2) An Oae made under the provisionsof Sub-paragraph 1) of this paragraph shall
contain provisions that a product certified
as a primary product shall only be deemed to be
a primary product if producad at not less thana given annual rate of production.

•. (1) Any person resident in Ghana Power toand asirous of being certified as being certify
engaged in primary production may apply in erFson as
writing to th, M inister in such form as the eing en-
Minister may from time to time prescribeda
If the Minister having regard to the production gaged in
or anticipate production from all sources in prodaclion.Ghana of such priary product, is satisfied itis in the public interest, he may certify thatperson as eing engaged in primary production
for the purposes of this section, and a copy ofthe certificate shall be published in the
Gazette.

(2) Every aplication under the provi-sions of subsection 1) of this section shallstate, -

(a) particulars of the primary pro-
duction to be carried on by the
person;

(b) the locality or localities in
which it is proposed to carry on
the primary production;

(c) the date when the person expects
to produce in marketable quantities
the primary product;



(d) the estimated rate of production
of primary product, which it is
expected will be attained on or
before a specified day which such
person shall request the Minister
to designate as the production day;

(e) particulars of the cost and size
of any capital works to be under-
taken by the person; and

(f) any other information the Minister
may from time to time require.

4. (1) A person engaged in primary Duties,
production shall, not more than thirty days etc. of
after its production day, or within such person en-
extended time as the Minister may allow, gaged in
deliver to the Minister a statement showing primary
at the production day the rate of production production.
of primary products; and where the results are
below the estimate given as prescribed by this
Act, the person shall explain to the Minister
in writing the reasons for the shortage or
other deficiency.

(2) Where the Minister is not
satisfied with the reasons for the shortage or
other deficiency of the operations of a person en-
gaged in primaryt production under this Act, he may
by notice in writing require such person engaged
in primary production within thirty days from the
date of serviceupon it of the notice, to remedy the
shortgage or other deficiency or if the shortage
or other deficiency was due to some cause beyond
the control of such person to establish to his
satisfaction that there is a reasonable prospect of
the shortgae or other deficiency being remedied
by a date to be specifiad by such person. If the
person engaged in primary production complies with
the requirements of a notice under this subsection,
the Minister my substitute for the production day
such other day as he thinks fit.

5. (1) If a Person engaged in primary Power to
production fails to comply with "- of the re- disqualify
quirements of this Part, the Minister may with person en-
the prior approval of the President, revoke the gaged in
certificate of the person as being engaged in primar
primary production or amend it as he thinks fit. production.

(2) Any revocation under the provisions
of this section may be expressed to have re-
trospective effect and accordingly, -

(a) where the revocation is retrospective
a person heretofore certified as
being engaged in primary production and
entitled to the benefit of this Act
shall cease to be entitled to the pri-
vileges, rights, reliefs, exemptions
and allowances under this Act from the
effective date of the. revocation; and

(b) where the effect is not retrospective
the bunefit of this Act shall cease onthe date specified in the revocation.

6. The Minister may make regulations to
further delineate the procedures to be followed Regulations.
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under the provisions of paragraphs
2, 3, 4 and 5.

PART III - IMPOSITION OF TMX AND ASCERTAIN-
MENT OF CH.,RGEABLE PROFITS

7. (1) For each accounting period income tax
shall be levied upon and paid by every person Tax to
engaged in primary production in Ghana on the be charg-
chargeablo profits, assessed is hereinafter ed upon
provided, arising from such operations during profits
such period whether such profits are recoived arising
in Ghana or not, provided, however, that the from
tax imposod by this Act shall be subject to primary
relief under the provisions of The Pioneer product-

Industries and Companies act, 1959, as ion.
amended.

(2) For eich quarterly period there may
be leviod upon 7,rj p rson engagEd in primary
production a provisional tnx, on account of the
tax referred to in subsaction (1) of this
section, on the ount ]stimated by the Comnis-
sioner as tho chargeable profits resulting from
such operations during such quartrly period; and
overy person upon womo such provisional tax is
levied shall pay such tma.

8. The charg¶able profits of any accounting Ascer-
period of any person engaged in primary product- tainneent
ion shall be the r-oainder of the proceeds of all of
primary products sold by, and of all income inci- charge-
dantal to those operations of, that parson during able pro-
that period, after the deductions allowed by this fits.
part have been made:

Providd that in the caso of disposition
of primary products under tolling arrangemnts pro-
viding for the processing of foreign produced
primary products in Chana, the chargeable profits of
any accounting pariod of any person engagod in
primary production shall be the remainder of the
prooeds of the tolling charges, and of all income
incidental to those oprations of that person
during that period after deductions allowed by
Section 10 of the Ordinance and paragraph 9 of this
ocholule hive bjon made;

Provided further that all primaryoroducts
disposi 1 of othrwise than by sale or toiling
arrangements shali be deaned to hAvs boon sold ata price detormined by the Commissioner by reference
Wo the market price of such primary products in alocation outside Ghana where such products are
normally traded, less frOight to such location andsolling expenso.

9. (1) There shall be leducted in computing thechargeable profits of any parson ongaged in primaryproduction of any accounting period in addition to thedeluctions allowed under Section 10 of the Ordinance -

(a) any rents or royalties payable under
concession agreements or loases in
resgect of land on which primary
proncction is in progress;

(b) sums allowable as deductions in
respect Of capital expenditure

5.



in accordance with the provision's
of the Schedule to this Ordinance;

(c) such other deductions as may be
proscribed by any rule made under
the provisions of sub-paragraph (3)
of this paragraph.

(2) There shall be deducted in computing
the chargeable profits of any person of any
accounting period the amount of any loss incurred
by that person during any previous accounting
period which if it had been a proiit would have
been a charaable profit for the purposes of
paragraph 8 of this Schedule;

a rovided that no such deduction shall bemade unloss it is claimed in writing within two
years after the end of the accounting period
during which such loss ias incurred:

Provided further that -

(i) a deduction un'r this paragraph
shall be made so far as possible
in computing the aaount, if any,of the. chargeable profits of the
first accounting perio after
that in which the loss was incurred,
snd, so far as it cannot be so

made, then in computing the charge-
able profits of tho next succeeding
accounting p.riod and so on; and

(ii) in c circumstances shall the
aggregate deduction from the
chargeable profits in respect
of any such loss exc.eed the
uaount of such loss; ani

(iii) no deduction unier the provisions
of this paragraph shall be made in
rspect of any loss incur red prior
to th. coming into force of this
Schedul,

(3) The. Minister may by rule-s proscribod theMthod Of calculating or estimating the deductionsa llowed or prUscribd under this section.

10. Subjct to the exruss provisions of Deduct-this -7 -Dr th., purpose of ascertaining thechargeable profits arising from the primary ions not
production oi any person no deduction shall inalwer
be allowed in respeoct of ain ascer-

tainment
(a) those deductions detailed in of charge-

ouction 11 Subsections (a) fits.
to (f) and Subsection (j) of
this Ordinance;

(b) any fiscal charge which may havebeen paid or incurred during therelative accounting p.riod for the
purposes of the primary productionwhether such fiscal charge shallcave been paid directly by the per-
son engaged in such primary pro-
duction or shall have been paid

6.



indirectly by the purchase of
articles on which such fiscal charge
has already been paid by some other
person.

PART IV - RATE OF TAX, RELIEF, EXEMPTIONS

11. The rate of income tax to be levied and
paid in accordance with paragraph 7 of this Schedule
for each year of assassment upon the chargeable
profits of each person engaged in primary pro-
duction shall b the rat, of income tax payable
by limited comipanies in fo-rce on January 1st of Rate of
the year of certification of such person as a t ax.
person engaged in primary production as such rate
is specified in the Secmnd Schedule to this
Ordinance. The amount of tax determined by
applying the rat,; of tax to the chargeable profits
is hereinafter also referred to as "chargeable
t ax ."

12. Where a person engaged in primary pro-
luction is a company incorporated and resident in
Ghana and certified to be a pioneer company under
the Pioneer Industries and Companies Act, 1959, Pioneer
as onended, it shall be entitled to relief from com-
income tax to the extent and in the manner as pre- panies
scribed and allowd under tho Pioneer Industries relief,
and Comp nies Act, 1959, as amende.

13. Where a person engaged in primary
production is a company and pays any Exempt-
dividend to its shareholders for any ion
perio, such dividend sihall be exeapt from from
tax in th. hans of such shareholders to the divi-
axtent it is derived from earoings and profits dend
of or incidental to primary production. tax.

14. The chargeable tax levied in
accordance with paragraph 7 of this Schedule Sole
on the charge. able profits of a person engaged fiscal
in primary prouction shall be the sole fiscal charge.
charge other than that sot out in paragraph 14
of this Schedule to be paid by such person with
respect to the activilies comprised in such
primary production. If, however, any other fiscal
charge snall be. paid by a person engaged in pri-
nary production whether the. same shall have been
p-id airectly by such person or shall have been
pr'id indirectly by the purchase of articles on
which a fiscal charge has already been paid by
some other person the amount of th, fiscal charge
so paid shall be deemed to be a payment on
account of the chargeable tax.

15. Notwithstanding the provisions ofparagraph 14 of this Schedule persons engaged in
primary production shall pay the same Stamp duties
specified in the Stamps Ordinance as are generally
applicable to all other persons.

PART V - STABILIZATION OF FISCAL CHk-RGES

16. The Minister, upon certification of a per-
son as a person engaged in primary production Stabili-shall be empowere d to guarantee the stability zation
of the rate of tax levied and paid in accordance andwita paragraph 7 of this Schedule and the exemption period.from all ,ther fiscal charges, as provided inparagraph 14 of this Schedule for a period not

7.



to exceed twenty-five years from the pro-
duction day of such person.

PAIT VI - GENERAL

17. (1) The Minister may make Power
regulations generally for the better to make
carrying out of the provisions of this regulat-
Act. ions and

prescribe(2) The Commissioner may from forms.
time to time specify the form of returns,
claims, statements and notices to be made
or given under this Act.

18. There shall be no duty imposed or Exemption
levied under the Minerals Duty Ordinance, from duty
1952, in respect of any primary products under
won by any person upon whom a tax is levied No. 20 of
and paid under the provisions of paragraph 1952.7 of this Schedule.

19. There shall be no import or export Eemption
duties levied under the Customs Ordinance from duty
Cap. 167, in respect of any imports into under
Ghana with respact to primary production or Customs
primary products exported from Ghana by a Ordinnce
person engaged in primary production nor
shall import duties be levied on the
importation of machinery, equipment,
mechanical apparatus and containers and
their accessories, fuel, lubricants and
other items imported for use or consumption
in primary production by a person angagad in
primary production or for the construction of
facilities to be used for primary production.

20. There shall be no excises levied under Exemption
the Excise Ordinance, 1953 on primary products from
production by a person engaged in primary pro- Excise
duction. Ordinance,
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Supplement to Ghana Gazette dated 28th November, 1959.

Pioneer Industries and Companies Act, 1959

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS No. 63 of
1959.

Section

1. Short title, etc.

2. Interpretation.

3. Power to provide for pioneer industry.

4. Power to certify pioneer company.

5. Duties, etc. of pioneer company.

6. Power to disqualify a pioneer company.

7. Privileges.

8. Regulations.



The Pioneer Industries and Companies Act, 1959 1 No. 63 of
1959.

L.AS.

GHANA

No. 63 OF 1959.

Assented to in Her Majesty's Name and on Her
Majesty's behalf this 24th day of November, 1959.

LISTOWEL
Governor-General.

AN ACT to make provision for certain industries and com-
panies as pioneer industries or pioneer companies as
the case may be and for other purposes connected
therewith.

[28th November, 1959.] Date of corn-
mencemient.

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the National Assembly
of Ghana in this present Parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the same as follows:

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Pioneer Industries and Short title,
Companies Act, 1959. etc.

(2) This Act shall be deemed to have come into operation on
the 1st day of April, 1959.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Interpreta-

"the Minister " means the Minister responsible for Finance;

"pioneer company " means a company certified under this
Act as established for the purpose of producing a pioneer
product or pioneer service;

"pioneer industry " means an industry not being carried on in
Ghana on a scale adequate to the economic needs of Ghana
and for the purposes of this Act deemed to have favourable
prospects for further development;

"pioneer product " means any specified product of a pioneer
industry under this Act;

" pioneer service " means any specified service performed by a
pioneer industry under this Act;
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"production day " means the day stated in the application
for a certificate as a pioneer company, or any other day
substituted under the provisions of this Act.

Power to 3. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section, where the
provide for Governor-General is satisfied that it is in the public interest, the
iner Governor-General may by Order declare to be a pioneer industry

any industry which is not being carried on in Ghana on a scale
adequate to the economic needs of Ghana and for which favourable
prospects exist for further development; and by the same or any
other Order may declare any specified product or service of the
industry to be a pioneer product, or a pioneer service as the case
may be. Any Order made under this section may restrict or limit
the operation of the industry as a pioneer industry to an area
specified in the Order.

(2) Before making any Order under this section, the Minister
shall cause a notice to be published in two consecutive ordinary
issues of the Gazette, setting out a draft of the Order which it is
proposed to make. The notice shall invite any person who objects
to the making of the Order to give notice in writing to the Minister
of his objection, and the grounds for his objection, not later than
the day specified in the notice, and the Governor-General shall
consider any objection lodged under this subsection.

(3) Any Order under this section may at any time be revoked,
but the revocation of the Order shall not affect the operation of any
certificate given or made in respect of a pioneer company under any
other of the provisions of this Act.

Power to 4. (1) Any company incorporated and resident in Ghana and
certify desirous of establishing a pioneer industry may apply in writing
pioneer to the Minister in such form as the Minister may from time to timecompany. prescribe. If the Minister having regard to the production or

anticipated production from all sources in Ghana of any product of
the company or of the service or anticipated service of the pioneer
industry, is satisfied it is in the public interest, he may with the
approval of the Governor-General, certify the company to be a
pioneer company for the purposes of this section, and a copy of the
certificate shall be published in the Gazette. Any certificate may at
any time be amended in the same manner as it was made or given
by the addition of any other pioneer industry.

(2) Every application under the provisions of subsection (1)
of this section shall state,-

(a) particulars of the pioneer industry to be carried on by
the company and the pioneer product to be produced,
or the pioneer service to be rendered;

(b) the locality or localities in which it is proposed to
carry on the pioneer industry;

(c) the date when the company expects to produce in
marketable quantities the pioneer product, or to
render the pioneer service;
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(d) the estimated rate of production of any specified
pioneer product, or the extent of any specified pioneer
service, which it is expected will be attained on or
before the production day;

(e) particulars of the cost and size of any capital works
to be undertaken by the company; and

(f) any other information the Minister may from time to
time require.

5. (1) A pioneer company shall, not more than thirty days after its Duties, etc.
production day, or within such extended time as the Minister may 'f pioneer
allow, deliver to the Minister a statement showing at the production company.
day the rate of production of its pioneer product or the extent of
the pioneer service rendered; and where the results are below the
estimate given as prescribed by this Act, the company shall explain
to the Minister in writing the reasons for the shortage or other
deficiency.

(2) Where the Minister is not satisfied with the operations of
the company as a pioneer company under this Act, he may by
notice in writing require the pioneer company, within thirty days
from the date of service upon it of the notice, to remedy the failure
or if the failure was due to some cause beyond the control of the
company to establish to his satisfaction that there is a reasonable
prospect of the failure being remedied by a date to be specified by
the company. If the pioneer company complies with the require-
ments of a notice under this subsection, the Minister may substitute
for the production day such other day as he thinks fit.

6. (1) If a pioneer company fails to comply with any of the Power to
requirements of this Act, the Minister may with the prior approval disqualify

ra pioneerof the Governor-General, revoke the certificate of the pioneer company
company or amend it as he thinks fit.

(2) Any revocation under the provisions of this section may
be expressed to have retrospective effect and accordingly,-

(a) where the revocation is retrospective the benefit of
this Act shall cease to apply and the company shall
cease to be entitled to the privileges, rights, reliefs and
allowances under this Act from the effective date of the
revocation; and

(b) where the effect is not retrospective the benefit of this
Act shall cease on the date specified in the revocation.

7. Every company while a pioneer company for the purposes of Privineg
this Act shall be entitled to such privileges, rights, reliefs and
allowances as may from time to time be prescribed or allowed under
any Act.

8. The Governor-General may make regulations generally for Regulations.
all or any of the purposes of this Act.
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This printed impression has been carefully compared by me
with the Bill which has passed the National Assembly, and found
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

K B. AYENSU
Clerk of the National Assembly.

Printed and Published by the Government Printer, Accra, Ghana.
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The effect of Potential U.K. Investment of
recent changes in Ghana's Pioneer Industries

and Comnanies Legislation

It has long been recognised by the Governments of countries
wishing to encourage industrial investment that many companies derive
but little benefit from the customary five year tax holiday because,
of their very nature as manufacturing enterprises, they do not make
much in the wua of profits in the early years of their operation.

2. In his budget speech on 2nd April, 1959, the Finance Minister
said that having carefully studied the recommendations of a United
Nations expert, the Ghana Government had:

"decided to change the system of granting relief to pioneer
companies altogether, In future such companies would not
be granted tax relief for any specific period; instead they
would be granted tax relief until such time, whenever that
may be, as they will have recovered their initial investment
in full."

The proposed change was effected by the enactment in November, 1959,
of the Pioneer Industries & Companies Act, 1959 and the Income Tax
(Amendment) (No.2) Act, 1959. In moving the Second Reading of the
latter the Finance Minister said that the new system would "meet the
frequently expressed point of view of business men which favours the
early recovery of their capital investment".

3. It is, with respect, suggested that, in the case of potential
United Kingdom investors at any rate, the benefit of early recovery
of the initial investment in fixed assets under the new system is more
a-parent than real and that, save in the case of a pioncer company
which fails to make any profit at all in the first five years of its
productive life, is less advantageous than the benefit granted under
the old system.

4. The essential difference between the old and the new systems is

a) that. so far as company t x is concerned, there is no
longer a tax holiday as such; instead, capital allowances
are "telescoped" so that no tax is payable until the
pioneer company has recovered its initial expenditure on
fixed assets;

b) that, so far as the liability of shareholders to income
tax on distributed profits is concerned, the exermption
now granted is an amount equal to the company's initial
expenditure on fixed carital assets instead of an amount
equal to the profits made in the first five years of
operation.

So far as United Kingdom investment in Ghana is concerned. (b) is
irrelevant since exemption from Ghana income tax does not preclude pay-
mcnt of tax in the United Kingdom and the rate of tax in the United
Kingdom is higher than in Ghana. What follows, therefore, is only
concerned with the change under (a) above.

/5



5. Clearly a pioneer company which irakes any profit at all during
the tax holiday would in the lond run ray less company tax under the

old system than under the nc.w one. Under the old. system it obtained:

a) exemption from tax on all profits earned in the first

5 years of its operational life and thereafter, over a
period of years;

b) capital allowances equal to the amount of its expenditure

on fixed capital assets.

Under the new system it gets only the benefit of (b).

6. On the other hand a company which makes no profit during the
first five years of its operations would recover its investment in

fixed assets earlier under the new than the old system and in so

doing would, in effect, obtain an "interest free" loan from the Revenue

Department "which might be used to advantage in the business" But since:

a) the ordinary initial capital allowance on plant is

40% and the annual allowance is something between 12i¶%
and 337, and

b) both initial and annual capital allowances can be

claimed on the cost price of the plant in the first

year of assessment (i.e. under the old system the
first year after the end of the tax holiday)

the benefit of accelerated capital allowances under the new system is

not as great as might at first appear. In fact, by and large, the
size and duration of the "loains" obtainable under the new system are

such as to be outweighed, even in the short term, by the benefit

obtainable under the old system from even a very small profit earned

during the tax holiday period. This is clearly shown by th e following
example:

Assume a company with a capital of 100,000 of which £50,000
is in plant (Initial capital allowance 40% - annu-al 12-v&) and .10,000
is in buildings (initial and annual allowances 1Q§)

A B C

Earnigs Profits Retained EaMIgs Profits Retained Earning Profits Retained
Old New Old New Old New

1 - - - - - ---

2 - - - - - - - --

4+ 10 10 10 - - - - - -

5 20 20 20 10 10 10 - - -

6 30 28.5 30+ 20 20 20 10 10 10
7 30 19.5+ 18 30 22.1 30, 20 20 20
8 30 19.3 18 30 19.3+ 18 30 19.7 30+
9 30 19.1 18 30 19.0 18 30 19.3* 18

10 30 19.0 18 30 18.9 18 30 19.0 18
11 30 18.9 18 30 13.8 18 30 18.9 18
12 30 18.8 18 30 18.7 18 30 18.8 18

+ Initial investment in fixed assets recovered.



In case A, the benefit, under the old system, of tax relief on
£30,000 clearly outweighs the benefit under the new system of an
interest free loan of £15,000 for one year only.

In case B, the benefit under the old system qf tax relief
on £10,000 is Egain more advantageous than the "loain' of £7,900 under
the new system, even though in this case "repayment" may be spread
over some 20 years.

In case C, where no benefit is derived from the tax holiday the
pioneer company gets, under the new system, a "loan" of £10,300
"repayable in diminishing installments" over something like 25 years.

7. It will be clear, therefore, that the benefit of "early recovery"
claimed for the new system is virtually restricted to those cases
in which the pioneer company makes no profit at all in the first 5
years of its operations. Since, in normal circumstances, one would
not expect an entrepreneur to start a business which is not likely
to pay before the 6th year of operation, it would seem reasonable
to suppose that a potential investor would find the old system with its
prospect of additional tax relief more attractive than the new system
des-pite the "safeguard" of slightly quicker returns in the event of
his hopes not being realised.

8. This being so, it is suggested that the change that has now been
made in the system of granting tax reliefs to pioneer compaides puts
Ghana at a disadvantage generally compared with those countries
(such as Malaya and Nigeria) which are in competition with her for
the United Kingdom's limited investment resources and which still
offer the -rospect of what might be termed the "windfall" profits of
the tax holiday system.

9. Further it is suggested that many other foreigh potential
investors may suffer the same disadvantage as U.K. potential investors
and that in this connection it may be progressively more difficult,
for instance, for the I.D.C. to obtain foreign partners with technical
and managerial exr.ertise for their joint ventures.



Note

Pioneer Industries and
Companie s.

1. The Pioneer Industries & Companies Act, 1959 and the Income Tax
(Amendment) (No.2) Act, 1959 received the Royal Assent on 25th
November, 1959. Prior to the date of commencement of these Acts
viz. 28th November, 1959 all action in respect of relief from income
tax for pioneer companies was taken under Section 27 and Schedule 4 of
the Income Tax Ordinance, 1943, as amended . and companies designated
as pioneer companies under these provisions will continue to be bound
by them. All subsequent designations as pioneer companies are to be made
in accordance with the provisions of the Pioneer Industries & Companies
Act, 1959. Such designations may be made retrospective to 1st April,19D9
or later where appropriate.

2. The Previous Arrangements. A company declared to be a pioneer
company under paragraph 3 of the 4th Schedule to the Income Tax
Ordinance, 1943 as amended was:

1) granted under paragraph 4 of the 4th Schedule (subject
to the provisions of the Order designating the industry
as a pioneer industry) a five year tax holiday from the
date that its trade or business commenced or its production
day, whichever was the earlier;

2) permitted under paragraph 6(c) of the 4th Schedule to charge
expenditure on capital items incurred during the tax holiday
against income earned in the post-holiday period at tle
usual capital allowance rates.

(These rates are in the case of buildings, 10% initial and
10% annual, and in the case of plant and equipment 40%
initial and various annual rates depending on the expected
life of the particular asset. Over a period of years, the
total of these allowances would, of course, equal tie total
expenditure on the said capital investment.)

3) permitted, under paragraph 6(c) of the 4th Schedule to carry
forward into the post-holiday period not losses incurred
during the holiday period. (This in fact only extended to
pioneer companies the privileges granted to all companies
under Section 20 of the Income T x Ordinance to carry forward
losses over a period of 15 years).

I3 addition, formerly under Section 27(2) and now under Section
9(l)(S) of the Income Tax Ordinance, dividends paid by a pioneer company
up to an amount equal to the total income earned during the tax holiday
period were free of tax in the hands of the shareholders.

3. The Present arrangements. A company declared to be a pioneer
company under Section 4(1) of the Pioneer Industries and Companies
Act, 1959 is:

1) permitted under paragraphs 2 and 7A of the 3rd Schedule to the
Income Tax Ordinance 1943 as amended, to charge against income
'pioneer allowances' equal to its "qualifying exuenditure"
(i.e. its expenditure on fixed capital items) during the
period ending 12 months after tle date on which it commenced
"to produce the pioneer product in marketable quantities or
render the pioneer service";

(Having taken advantage of this concession, however, the pioneer



company is explicitly excluded under paragraph
7A of the 3rd Schedule from claiming any further
capital expenditure in the period mentioned);

2) entitled as are all companies under section 20
of the Ordinance to carry forward its losses
for 13 years.

In addition:

i) under Section 9(l)(S) of the Income Tax Odinance,
dividends paid by a pioneer company up to an
annual equal to its total qualifying expenditure
are tax free in the hands of shareholders;

ii) under other legislation not yet formulated they
may be granted soecific relief in such matters as
customs and excise duties etc. which at present
can only be grante d to importers and producers
generally whether or not they are designated as
pioneer industries.
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Shch hey would not go. -a- inrp tocc a
the Ghana delegation o n

ir to a basic charge of 2 C'.
ch 1r ' of Z2 Kw.Y which was to b i s
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L. P-ower Conitract

At the present stage, discussions between Valco and the
Gana reprezentatives conce rn power rates of $2e per kilowatt year,
,.2.50 per kilowatt year, aid a c vrion of these two rates.

Valco has sugescd a load build-us to 300, uuO KW which
would be accop. -liuhed in t o tages. T he firs:t of these steps would
be four lines of 50, UO KwV each, each comi;g in at intervals of six

ionths beginning January 1, 1C7. The second stage would consist of
two more lines of 5J, uu0 Ka ' each which would be brought in in six-
uonth intervals beginninag not later than January 1, 1672. The Ghana
representatives have proio ed a faster load build-up which would
conzLt of an average de;a id of 150, uL0 KV for the first year,
225, i KV` for the second year, and 30, j0 KWi thereafter. There
is no provision for load fac-or (1n previous discussions Valco had
bro osed an ultimLate load factor of 30%).

In an effort to re ;olve the differences between these two
proposals on the buid-u, it was sugg:sted by the Gnana rep resenta-
tiveo at the previous m that a .2 coitent feo r kiLwatt
year be paid for the denand which was not used by VAco. There was
no suggestion made by the thaaa representatives as to whether this
$2 co:mitment fee could be placed in a .inimum charge stabilization
account as provided in the draft contract submitte'd by Valco, and their
memorandum contained a provision that no regard to load factor would
be taken into account.

It is suggested that an acceptable comproise could be made
by Valco's agreeing to a ccmmitment to take a inimum anount of
kilowatt years at a U5/o load factor with the com.iiitment duriag the
first two y;ars at the expe cted rate bf blti- >, .h would result in
a commitment of power at the following amounts of kilowatt years:
167-- G6, 1638 -- 10, LiJG6 -- 100e, 170 -- ISU, l71 -- 1u,
1.72 -- 250, 1v73 -- 2L`5.

Additionally, Ghana would maake available to Valco a dem:and
as previously offered, te., 150, 000 lKVv in 1IG7, 225, U0 KW\ in 1863,
300, 000 KW thereafter. V Alco would be able to take this available
demand at the contract price. Hlowever, should Valco not take this
available power, it will pa. a coimitment fee of $2 per kilowatt year
for power riot taken. Li return, Valco will be given the right to credit

1.



auy a-,uts aid by way of commit nent fee or by way of power
charges for p-ower over its contment against deficits in tahil;-
its required commitm .ent beginning with some Specified date in the
future probably at least five years after power is first m.;ade available.

II. 2 ayaent for Power

It is provided in he e.Cmorandum submitted by the Chana
re)rcscntatives that pay;-e -ts for power shall be in United States
dollars. Although we are i agreement that the p-owcr rate be caleuated
in dollars so as to provide in acceptable index to the truew of the
power, it is impossible or Valco to panranty aymCnt fo vower in
dollars. This inpossibilit, a-rhes because of the fact that the metal
p roduced by Valco will in lrge measure by sold in countries other than
the United States. For instance, it Is expected that a arge auount of
mTetal will be sold in England where Valco can certainly give no -guarantee
that the Eritish Governmen will continue to make available dollars in
payn.ent of m;etal produced in the sterling bloc. As a comproaise proso-
sal Valco could agree to pa,' for pOwcr in foreign currency provided there
are acceptable procedures set up for determining the equivalent values
of this currency.

III. AN Notice of.owerAvaiability

The mem.tcorandu;.. provides that only six mrionths notice will
be given to Valco as to the date on which the power agreemaent will
co.nm-ence, i.e., as to whe -i oower will be my.ade available. Since it
will tak~e approxinately two years to construct the smelter, this amcount
of notice is insufficient. It certainly would not be acceAable to Valco
to build its facilities a year ahead of jower availability and suffer the
interest costs ofi m-aintainiag a .170, 000 000 facility idle for a period of
twclve months. From Valco.,'s viewpoint, thirty imonths would be a prop)er
notice period.

IV. Fiscal R egime

The mne-uorandun,. oointed out that Valco m1ight be willing to
pay some amount of tax currently during the tax holiday. It should be
brought out that this sugges ion was made in connection wiith a `20 power
rate and a tax holiday until -he equity investm-ent in Valco was earned.
Since the discussions on thi.s jower rate have changed, this suggestion is
no longer valid.



Ghana has suggez~e tht Valo sa

a "?-ne ,cmany` but aasecal org- aniainreevg"riua

arrangContS which wo uld Co.iztte inCoe tax lci auCsi to

G% Of thle to-tal c pnytax clnot G farnings),. Fr !Cte pltia

pit6 of viewj, we do not cots idr it crdn either for Valdco or Gh: a

o ingleot one comp.any fc r zpecial conidraion. reover, it is

highly doubtful that we woul be able to btain uch tax: relief u:Idcr the

tax treaty. T'he reason for ouar concern as to w r sch rief l

be available under the tau tr'caty aries because the Uited a Treasury

has a,-recd with the Senate hat it wvill oly pro ose relief uer such tag

treatic, which are geaerall available trnou the country. The treaty

as now drafted provides for reliei for tax spared under ' ?ioneer Act.

e believe that this is the c nly accetable meth'od.

It should also be :i :xit tat LacLaicna in the tax treaty of

relie f which would be avaiL bLe only to o cinle cIc any vhosc ear-

tici-antz are coajo. A:uortua uat:ial co aniaJ wouid be olitically
uacce:table in the United ,tate:; and ai'~h cause extrea-e difficulty in

catai..in' . cnal ratiLicatio: of the treat-. :i.cc the chan-c in the power

rate to Le paid by Valco, w c feel tht' Valco should be givea a ta- holiday

for a icriod of ten years af er c tion of tne first four lines in te2 1

and a tai: holiday of ten gea u fro coalction of the two lines ia the

ecoad S'ei for iaco,"e at' z biiale to -uch a Also, a ta holiday

ba-d b;: a naNbe for ;uum eaaio or co e aarcia fu'ia or
bauxite operations.

V. e s
The :neorandum call for payment of the tollin ar based

on the New Tr price of a Iutn. It be pointed out that Valco's

production will be sold on the world market and the New Y rk price contains

a provision for duty. The oling charge should therefore be based on the

pLondon rice or the t, price after deduction of duty, whichever is

lowecr.

V.

It is provided that the fiscal regime would not include municipal

rates. Ve feel that these :;hould be an exception only in so far as they

are ayment for actual ser vices, such as garbage collection, etc., and

that the fiscal regime shold include municipal charges as they are calculated

on pJropCrty values, incomo, cales, amnount of employees, etc. lEarbor

3.



charges, harbor dutiCs, ad other items would be sujct tC de;aievc/-j r. eent, although not hecessariy include within ite fi/cal e0 e.
Atite end of the iscalra rate o

taxation wouli bayet by Valco, there shou be agjreement tat
there woulcd be nodiscrim ntion aga Valco t ti time.

2.:,-i : at; Eo-'ever it vioAu *& acecc. a-IC to -ri I-I
tr~i~> c' a;al2~.jLii. ~ 1z~£ 14-:. ~ .. oDY i., t. tc~~ t 1,

rn Lcr 
n. 

I£u Z ;.-

acquired produ ec: y Such rev.au to \ v 'c'2 c a; r c -ateed on ala- i ia. §rO.. the astand ;it
Vaco Ut.e inerca:e-d incc> 4;e tax paid by valco to C:>.a coJe L

a crc .it aain:t the bn;i ed iane p xccne tax f t..c Valcn - ic
!"Lac ipositioa of a duty, I ewar, would not be do allowed az a e

A:; an added inc: ;Live to build lan alumina plaat, there :dalo be provision for tax holidciay applicable to incoimie earned by 6ueh a
)ln t.

VII. Use of Local ;ateria s

Valco ight indicate its desire to use local materials anc thereJim Qfriely be no co -imitmient as such even to te- -ont i of
~Lz; cir political )ressure. M]oreover, the contractor to beemployed by Valco in the castruction of the smelter Should be equallyAree from; any restrictionasu this respect.

Vill. Foreirn Currency ia:.ed by Valco

The r:emoranden.subm-itted by the Ghana peprecsentative-provides that all forcii cur rency earned by Valco shall be regardod asog vhin the nor,-al cu,-rency legilation of Ghana, i.e., all foreigrncu .rcacy woul be+ required to be efchangedfor Ghana pounds. (This isoentally inconsistct xiith the earlier request that Valco ay for /iowrn dollars.)

it is a cornerstoane of our consideration of the Valco investmentthat the currency earned by Valco be deposited in U. . or other foreigrnbank accounts.

B1asicaly, our propizal Is that the sharcholder customers ofValco would pay to a trustee or a bank the following amounts: (1) The



actual cash needed in Ghaln : for costs of opceraticn, p.ower chars.
the ayment of taxcs to the governzent, (2) eto
s ervice the loans of Valco 2zThisoney wouldc no go to Ghana but rather
directly to the lenders.), (3) The re.ainder of the paym:ent would be
ithe form of notes or ope book accounts which would ultimately be
offset by dividenda from.- V Ilco.

F'rom the antitrst asi;cct of the situation, the m ost favorable
approach is that of a "coot c an However uch cost comany has
to be related to the ple. of providing an adequate easure of iucome >n
which Ghana can mcasure he a ount subject to its taxtion. In resolvin
thic difference etien a cost co :>any and the necessity of showin a

prcfit for income purposes , we have tanen the tolln- aroach which
calculates profit on an acc t basis ratier than on an assuced
,rofit Yai . e believe that such appaci accetable to the oer
particip;ants. Although the result produces an acceae ethod oj
calculting ircom"e tax in hana, we feel that if the cur'rcy is handled
in the m anner above pro Cd that we have acihieved a true cost compQany
fromn the point of view fro -the antitrust aspects of , ituation. (

- e also believe .eeping the caQh out oChna in itedats
or other bank accounts and the us e of trustees will be a great hlpc in
financing Ithe project. This was the approach tan in the case of Fria
which incidentally is alo a cost company.

The use of foreign accounts for the a;ont, paid to Valco and
the ability to give notes for the amnount cf Valco's profits also greatly
rcduces the ncesity for btaning CA convertbiity guarat . :t

be pointed out that CA convertibility guarantces have ccrtain
weak ecs which result in their not giving com, Aete protection, i. c.
they do not protect against devaluation of the curreniry nrcalistic rates
of exchage, etc.

.:orcover, by e iminating the necessity of mnaking large trans-
of foreicurrencies to Cn and back to the U. S. or other countries,

there will be a large savinag in bank trantfer costs and exchange loEes
which would otherwise occar.

EX. Ofbjections to RBenew 1ower Contract

It is provided in the Chana memorandum that the lyrincipais
of agree ent provide for a, power contract for twenty yea. renewable
on *lco's opition. "Actualy, the principals of agreement provided for
a power contract equal to hc period of the fiscal regi:e enected to be
for twenty-five yoars;. Wc would prefer to remain with a tia.e period equal
to the fiscal reime with Ga option to extend the contract for an equal
period unr1 the same ter '.s.
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N oraflly, Forco 11ajeuxia proviziona are itacluded II I cc

as a rLual prwotectic, both to the por pd ra t

For ce 'Majsura provisionsj -aenrh narcpoa at a

to relieve either the produc4r or the purchaser fro U-m :e

the iiabiity to prodce or uchaia powr ecau;e -of e

To .xtent it cou d be c do ata p t c

majeurc cl4JUses is tor to te a be it of cl p

powezr purchaser. The resoa for Uis in d -c fra

to) 4upp;ly power% . could be ach laga thnOfth a c

trccted for, because of the iiZgo-Sax&n lC-y e

such breach. Accordingly, a :s- pr -a

cearactd for could to li ,0 o Oc

profits which th3 ped e

and na broach of thic.r: e ' s

tt daG ZCT zz'ilurQ oi~

n of force mnje ur, a a only to V- vluo C,

since thre would be MO cOcs quatial uo -

In Cho ahectce of foi l jeure p iCa th- em

It vould also be L:ciation of th.,e Volta project a

of power,even to the excluslon of al other ca - oi

a curtailed by Zro-t a , failure of c G.4.

aion Of force j '%L h a force u provio t e u



proration of power on an as gld-upon basis DO th c 7 c -ty

T draft P00:r Contiact cf June 22, .190, ch

to the ChauC Goverm-ent, cat:. reciprocal provircns p:=10d t

C'-,. acnr VALCO shall be 11 ble for any failure, inerutin=e d7i

wervLca, or Sability to ta or ume powr de to

ftis t draft Contract data.1A the 0atter, and tSMMIlCr to tin fem i

provislons Wich ware ori l1ly discuse bewen the Voltz iva Z

and Aluminium Ltd. in 195M.

L aiir provis om were dpted :i of oL

W. :sChza mrpresctatives W th such roiios

Another Qxamplu of M re majourm provsien.s ij contafine An t nm

villa Pawer Admiistration n2 th Unit.d SOWe pran fter

TWOs provIsions reduca tha chaovs fory s if interrupticra c:.. toa

reoult of Q=acontrllabla f ace", L~a,, :..a. ziua QU .. a

trolleble forcez" is dfn = bnS "(z) z Z,::0

of Cho purChea ao vorks or SYtM! Or 00o Q:.

Iso z: or o

Euch Cper ~d CniG CZZCetaU * e Andcate oth Govrnren t rve the purchaser, or * 00i
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1i1. Jownuaury 26, h61

. l .vor

vI eUwr ir neV - IvfA

ite ctirw :0 ri en o emln'
rei or ubln ; ted rd given to a: b; teir zhntor

r o 41 Got Of (-,I c-Ir &. : 0.01ael.ihr

*e r as-on w inr~ t0 e l n1 rece ty, he i 36us thet ea 's
alira in Cha in bi ojin3rion i t nt no e i1f! tI.e~. H~e ~s1 thrit
: f"l hot. m

(1) ertai bemxuite conoessions hih no one elsea wnted;

(2) Ro ln wheb frnc prt of the Akosakbo-elt tarejtet

The Che~ Coverment could take over these la~nd rights upon ~payment of OCe-
gstion, so Mr. Rouse-Jone anticpted no dificulty there.

Mr. Rouse-Jones toa us also that~ soe years ago Mr. Pose had tried
to el i shrolding i afilto te Ghae oernment h afterdone

coAldert tion decided not to wy.

It Aauld seem frh the attenhed oe orendut that Waa canalder they
have oertein j over conesioni at he Aoebo site.

ttbee! ent

~r ek
ont f/ owrn4te in

e v or ue
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under h ies' nne, a. i 56 (D0 ember lith,1

a ~ i 7mNde l nroane upt n nlin rinne19o

19 fcte c ol w oaYt.
a ter t4 I ice Chaters of *as rs Casslt EliotVt & Co., ~Anre, Chana.

mitl Athoisd &Issed 350,000' - divided into 250,000 sharesa of
14/- esO~ , fdy; i.

Iret reholdis 126,367

rare'
uairv e ion nhrjai

. . mre~ter 500

Brue -ann ing 500

E. Wilr 500

Frena ta oney 500

CFr.W lot s 128r6 V51.542)

Angle-T ransvaal Consolida.ted
"n e t Cpany, Limie 71,964 (28.79 )

The Uted Arc Comon

kAhriga Lire Co*rpny I~mited 11,240 ( 4.505)

iveard ianoen Carr Rose 11,061 ( 4.42)

. t. c ohn tird 2,000 ( 0.8O5) 121ll( 4~



c itSidney~k oeteo ofa

~bu

Francis Rooney

fi. lt Elott &., Acr, hna- rtarie.

t ne w4

ot. Te nigu ate vnty of Aana,eah

ap rox lyV 5 sqaemle oeing al h otentiay feasible

wr a aeer on ol1 rt ereto

65 isuedlarth sure, 2 Gortof the God Cot Apr(ximtely

3 qure dlsin are near ?praso, overin the Ejuan.ma deposit

onaiin en etimte(4:ilo ton of buit.. Grantedby the

tae of Kwh et a iorarro f9 yers fr 1946 and eonferring
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jhuxite ceens une (conti uedit

bandte~~ ~ ~ ~~~a Iiin rigt I et r 4. ohrrharb~dr

(2)NynaN eui4te Cocessions No 1 & 2: *ertificates of Vlidity

C w

Wreme~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ Cor fteGl oYt niuu ra o ap-

proximtly 5~ and gr ie roeetiey ite aprox-

l et oi d t e tn abot 3

#miu hon tonlf of bauxite. Grne byr the Stt of Ashanti et al to~

men Gor.an untedt ~r, je Itvey

bauxite nining rights te the e two creession for th duretion of

for constrution~ ourp os a 1hn it was evisaged that the Volts River

Ir ject wrouldi be its own sea 'ort at ru, in~ the etuatry of the

Volta~ River. The canoesion hans s.ince be "ome of ittle value with

the oonstruotion, by Covernment, of the nw port an h1rbur at

ihokarud an'd atLus

warl WEfrmein19 6t to aover the concsir ite abbCve nd to

carry forward th etiled~ ngneerin netig ton fheful /integrated Volte

River aluminum projIect which had been initiited le Mr. Euncan R~ose, of Joannesburg,

S.A, fn 198 and finne by ortain jniiul n oorte interets also of

Johannesburg, S. . Amnium Limited &eguired a. 25$ ahare intiereet in Wetal in 1949
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ando incead th holdi to 51.555i in 193 at which tim~ Aluminiun~ 4mited assumed
LhL orI ,07 .- ;. i-* 2wei.no r

I- Vaaet And .rucn o Af. Th e ativitof Wafal were finance in War

by the -of shre but, , ri ci all, by vno s f r;m te larger shahOder;

pon te attnnt of its ority os:tion in 1953, Alnuw Linited provided

al the funda subsequenty rexcired, by fal.r ladnn

maintenanot7 b.&sii in 1952 cnd de-activated in 19585~.

bEi the eng~ineert~ingf fiel, 1e inr uc M o under the direu-

ti o M , t re r u, o n 14. Durg 1950-51,

uV th i atiin h count oIf 11021 nsmidrb.le

dlean dilln is£ s xpr't geoloiee trminatonof thfudtons of th

ro ac na dem Nn or house site were arri o. d exoxr

advce was obtaie on all peta of th propsdhydro-eleotri olont a

he ajen o i. In the d t virnmwnt, ih the concurrence of the

offic of the Uingd S o e n advised oftl th it, pr alt

f or the Vota River l nium project woldi be onsidered in relation to the devel-

nt- the Volt River w!ln a whole, and in tin latter Mcaotion the Gov-

. rentc z the Co non 1oord fof r illiam lrw

and Parer ( eov tocryot encsrysres afbl aether reuts

of its pioneer engineeringt stuc es sveiable to Kleros and e tted thK7 to oarry

cout nvtitions on the CompnyWe power conceions. Following the rcendatio n

of Alorous, chief among which wa the ro; o0l tlat the hydro-eletrio develoent

be reserved for t. pubi~o usetor and that private enterp rise be permitted to under-

aen the uin pro in at othe projet, sri of douion wer

hl, during 1951-52 between the governmentb named above nd the liru n 1 bompnis

to for joint arti tI n th proet. T n evolved was

der nthe . hie Pper on Volt Rivr A inm hee, Cnd. 6702

of ober Vi 95c publihed in 0ondon, and a body known as te Volts River Projeet

re ro Cmision (V....C) wa e up, joit , by two govrnments

in 1953 to x warefully the techninal sone n econo ic v. bility of the



eoheme outined i the sio White Peper. The V.P.P.. rtined Haleos as

Ccsultanta to :otinue the n invetig an into the hyro-eleOtri

otntial0, the ot vr nt dvelo nt thr , wih,

they h & crrying At fr t od t novr 1onoes1

4.n% ad to undertake inves4tgtone into all the other enineering asjeete of
the "Abit, aers tcheme. The V.R.FP.C reported. in 1956 that t e Whem was

both teehnically and eeonIoaly fe asble. However, owing to the grantly in-

eresse est.ima te of dhe et of the naherme, the unfavcrable oliriate for invest-
ment, ae a the steo of the world linum mArket, hen prvsiling, Ihe

realisation of thei rject al not Le undertken. Moreover, in view of te

impeding trnition in the politial a of the Gold ot, SOre vj a more

or les tacit, understd ving ymong all the propeatve partiant in tne seohe

that none of greent. neesary for te i p leet o t ro jet abould

be entered into until 4fter te (ol Coat Caang h ttned it ful lW s rinty

as the independent state ofCh .

In 1959 the fim of Kaisr n e n Cn to a c rporaed4 (KaiAer)

was Foiione the ove rtent. f.. t: _ke e we !Lraial

of the Vlted Rvr luiniu projat. , ,win prejudio tisexisting

an uture rights, grunted iaer rija ,ion to enter itz power soncesaion ad

to w rry vt pe inary engineering worka.


